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International
students hit hard
by financial crisis
By HAWKINS TEAGUE

staff Writer
When the financial cnsis hit
the United States in September,
il caused many Americans to
panic. What most didn't realize
— but what is all too clear for
Murray State University's international students — is that the
crisis actually caused the U.S.
dollar to increase in value relative to softie nations' currencies.
Mike Basile, the director of
MSU's
Institute
for
International Studies, said that
many of MSU's international
students were feeling the crunch
and finding that when their parents send them money. it doesn't
go nearly as far as it used to.
This has especially been a problem for students from South
Korea. which make up the bulk
of MSU's English as a Second
Language (ESL) program. One
of the few groups that hasn't
been hurt as badly is Japanese
students, he said
Hyuncheol Lee is among the
students from South Korea who
has had a harder time stretching
his finances lately. He said that
when he started the semester in
August he could exchange about
1.000 won (the South Korean
currency) for a dollar. Since that
time, the won has gone down in
'value about 50 percent relative
so the dollar.
According to xe.com, a currency converter site, one dollar
was equivalent to 1,475.62 won

at 7 30 this morning.
Lee said he had wanted to
travel home during the winter
break, but that the lopsided
exchange rate would make it too
costly so he had decided to stay
at a friend's house in Tennessee
instead.
As if the exchange rate probleins weren't bad enough, he
said the South Korean economy
is doing so poorly ngnt now that
he can't ask his parents foi more
money to make up the difference.
Another South Korean student, Ha-lim Jang, said she still
planned to go on a big tnp with
friends over the winter break to
Chicago, New York. Boston and
Orlando. While the economic
woes haven't caused her to cancel entirely, her ftiends did eliminate Chicago and Orlando from
the itinerary.
Lee said he had once eating
out fairly Mo.eri, but was cutting
back. Jang said that most international students without meal
plans were saving money by
cooking in their residential col
leges.
Bill McKibben. an international student advisor, said that
many of the students* parents set
aside a sufficient amount of
money before they came to
Murray, but that it is no longer
near enough. A few students
have asked him about additional
II See
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Pinnacle Construction workers Tim Reveiett, left, from Princeton, and Rex
Humphrey from Krksey, place a lighted Christmas
Tree Thursday afternoon high atop the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital's 150,000-plus square-root expansion protect. in
June workers with Midwest Steel Contractors anchored an American flag
above the project as the final, highest piece of framework was plaved into position. jack Catron, project coordinator with
Wehr Constructrs, Inc., of Louisville, said earlier the; the
flag and the Christmas tree are traditions with the workers.

IVISU officer, Iraq veteran
honored as 'Warrior Citizen'

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Murray
State
Police
Patrolman Richard Mehlbauer
was honored Thursday by U.S.
Army Reserve officials for serving two tours as a military police
officer in Iraq during Operation
Endunng Freedom.
Mehlbauer, an Owensboro.
Ky., native who obtained the
rank of corporal during his 7
months of service, was awarded
two of the Reserve's Welcome
Home Warrior-Citizens Awards
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by Maj. Richard Miller, commanding officer of the 100th
Division
IT (Institutional
Training) based at Fort Knox
Miller said the award is the
military's highest civilian honor
given to citizen soldiers recognizing their service to country.
-This is an award that is
given to soldiers that are mobilized during a time of conflict
who are basically citizens at the
time they are mobilized to active
duty," he said. "He did two
tours, back to back, so he will

receive two Welcome Home embossed,
wood-and-glass
Warrior-Citizen Awards. He was framed flag featunng a small
a reservist that has done his time plaque honoring Melhbauer as a
and moved on and is now a citizen soldier as well as a coin
proud member of the Murray and an eagle lapel pin.
State Police Department."
Before
the
ceremony.
The ceremony was attended Mehlbauer said he was tasked
by
members
of
both with police mobile patrols and
Mehlbauer's military unit as other duties during his tours
well as his fellow officers with with while attached to the 340th
Murray State Police. The honors Military Police Company based
were conferred during a ceremo- in Jamaica, N.Y. He was trained
ny in the Murray Room at the by the 100th (Centurs I
v ision
Regional Special Events Center.
The award consists of
II See Page 2A
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Hyuncheol Lee (left) and Ha-lim Jang are two Murray State
University students that have had to deal to with the effect of
the U.S. dollar rising in value since September.
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THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

TOM BEFIRY.todger & nmes
Murray State University Police Patrolman Richard Mehlbauer second
from left, is honored Thursday by Army Reserve Major
Richard Miller, left, with two Welcome Home Warrior Citizen awards for serving
two tours of duty in Iraq with the 340th Military
Police Company. Mehlbauer is accompanied by his wife. Claudia, and
daughter. Madeline.
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UK foresees hiring freeze,
tuition hike in financial pinch

TOM BERRY/Ledger & Times
CHECKING ON YOUR DRIV
ING: Murray State Police set up
a ma:dbl.:v:1r along C,-;lberz
Graves Drive on campus Thursday
morning asking dnvers to be sure
to slow down, buckle
up and drive safely. They also pass
ed out red ribbons issued by
MADD (Mothers Against
Drunk Dryers) to spread nhIr
i"!vii
•Q wnilP rnt((----itor!

KSP investigating dead body discover
y

MAYFIELD. IS
- Kentucky State Police are
investigating the discovery of a
dead body at a
Mayfield apartment complex.
At approximately 415 p.m. Thurs
day. KSP
responded to a report of a deceased
person at the
Mayfield Plaza Apartments. Acco
rding to a
release from KSP's Post I near
Mayfield. detec-

tives are conducting a death ine•L
ig-til.,; and
remain on scene.
An autopsy was scheduled for today
(Friday) in
Madisonville for the deceased perso
n.
The identity is being withheld at
this time and
further details will follow pending
the results of
the autopsy.

Former Hoptwo,n mayors son
flees deputy then kills himself

CADIZ, Ky.(AP) — Police deco
ys on Lake Barkley.
say a western Kentucky man
According to Clark. Deputy
suspected of stealing duck
Kenneth Buns went to investidecoys fatally shot himself after gate
and found 27-year-old Josh
fleeing from a sheriff's deputy.
Liebe of Hopkinsville and
Trigg County Sheriff Randy anoth
er man on the lake. Clark
Clark says deputies got a com- said
Butts took away their guns.
plaint about two men trying to
took control of their boat and
break into duck blinds to steal bega
n taking it back to shore. As

they neared land. Clark says
Liebe jumped out of the boat,
grabbed a gun and shot himself.
Trigg County Coroner John
Mark Vinson says Lithe died
Wednesday afternoon of a selfinflicted gunshot wound.
He was the son of former
Hopkinsville Mayor Rich Liebe.

ION, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky's public universities
are likely to feel an even tighter
financial pinch this year as the
state's economy worsens and
government funding drops,
school officials say.
At the
University
of
Kentucky. administrators are
predicting possible cuts could
kad to double-digit tuition hikes
and the draining of a fund tor
classroom improvements. Other
schools may see a drop in faculty scholarships and student services — even a cap on students.
university presidents say.
"We will work hard and do
the best we can to stay on track
to meet the mandate given to
us," University of Louisville
President James Ramsey told
The Louisville Courier-Journal.
"But you know how painful this
will be."

Kentucky's state government
is facing a budget shortfall of
more than $456 million an the
current fiscal year that ends June
30. Goy Steve Beshear has
ordered public university presidents and slidn agency officials
tor proposals on how to slash 4
percent from their current budgets.
Beshear has not settled on a
plan tor handling the expected
budget shortfall and has said he
will use the proposals in developing an overall strategy.
At U of L. a 4 percent cut
would translate into about $6
million, Ramsey said. That's on
top of a previous cut in state
funding of about $.10 million.
Ramsey did not say what specific areas might be affected.
UK would lose $12.7 million
in state funds, the Lexington
Herald-Leader reported. Other

plans
.nclude a hinng
freeze tor some 150 positions
that would make less classes
available and cause graduation
delays The state has alr, ady
scaled back funding to UK by
$20 million in the last II
months.
Northern
Kentucky
University President James
Votruba said an enrollment cap
is being considered at his
school.
Gary Ransdell. president at
Western Kentucky University,
said a further cut to his school
would mean it could not reach
Kentucky's goal of doubling thc
number of four-year degrees to
800,000 by 2020.
"What choice do we have^
We have to be honest with people." Ransdell said. "We're not
going to compromise quality at
W K t'"

Panel seeks to cut community college
costs

VERSAILLES. Ky.(AP) — co-ch
air of faculty council at community
colleges scramble to
The panel in charge of Jeffe
Kentucky's state-operated com- Technrson Community and satisfy of a shifting job market.
ical College in Louisville. Between
munity and technical colleges
1998 and 2008. the
Under the tenure plan, facul- state syste
m developed 2.934
will consider a proposal that ty
hired after July 2009 would new progr
ams. certificates and
would eliminate tenure for new recei
ve renewable contracts of options,
and deactivated only
faculty as a way to cut costs.
up to four years. allowing com238.
The Courier-Journal of munit
y and technical colleges to
Tenure is designed partly to
Louisville reports the Board of more
quickly meet changing foster acad
Regents for the Kentucky prog
emic freedom in
ram demands. Gilmer said.
research. In Kentucky's comCommunity and Technical
"If new business needs train- munit
y and technical colleges,
College System is also planning ing
ia biotech, we need to retool 44 perce
Fnday to discuss ending health and
nt of its 890 full-time
get faculty on board." she faculty,
insurance for new retirees as said.
and 18 percent of all
"Whe
n
you
have
tenure. faculty, are currently tenured.
another way to save money.
you're blocked in. and it's more
An additional 168 are
Spokeswoman Terri Giltner diffic
ult
to
bring
on new people tenure track, which gives in a
said that the board will discuss
teachbecause you're strapped finan- ers
seven years to pass the peer
the measure, but that no vote is cially
."
reviews
scheduled. If the board asks for
and
supervisor
KCT
a more formal proposal, a final colle CS. comprised of 16 approvals they need for tenure.
ges on 67 campuses, is
Once tenured. "if they elimiversion would not be adopted
governed by a I4-member nate
your program. they have to
until March.
board. The governor appoints find
you another place in the
But educators say eliminat- eight
members, six are elected syste
ing tenure and benefits will keep by
m." Jost said.
faculty, staff, and students in
The Board of Regents has
them from hiring talented pro- the
technical and community looke
fessors. especially at rural colle
d at the tenure issue severges.
al times in the past six years. In
schools.
In the past six years. the 2007
. a staff report cited the
"What is there to attract high- state'
s
quality, well-trained teachers to syste community and technical "lower costs of hiring nonm
budge
t
has
been
cut by tenured track faculty memb
the rural colleges like Somerset, $31
ers
million. In May, Kentucky's and
increased flexibility."
Hazard. Harlan, if you don't Coun
cil on Postsecondary
In addition to the tenure
have good retirement and Educa
tion blocked the system's chan
ge, the board will consider
tenure?" said Dexter Alexander. call
for
a retired dean of institutional offici a 13 percent tuition hike eliminating health insurance
als
said
was desperately benefits for
effectiveness and research at neede
only for retirees
d, instead granting a 5.2 hired
Somerset Conununity College.
after July 1.2009.
percent hike.
Currently. 70 percent of fac"It's one less carrot to dangle
in front of quality faculty." said sceNext year. the system may ulty will eventually use the sysan $8.8
Bruce Jost, .assocjate professor $764 milli million cut to its tem's retirement health proon budget..
gram
of Information Technology and
The proposals also come as

II 'Warrior Citizen' ...
From Front
ET previous to

Depanmeni for about a year. He
was joined by his wife. Claudia.
and their daughter. Madeline,
for the ceremony.
Claudia Mehlbauer received
a special pin hononng her sacrifice.
"We realize the families of
the soldiers also have to sacrifice and we honor that," Miller
said as he pinned the award on
her collar.
Miller also thanked Madeline
for "allowing the country to call
upon her daddy tor military
service."
According to Army Reserve
officials. American citizen soldiers who participated in
Operation Iraqi Freedom and

his duty assign-

ment.
"I'm honored by this award,"
Mehlbauer said. "I spent a duration of 17 months in Iraq. We
were tasked with convoy
escorts. completed some prisoner escorts;just the basic military
police duties."
Mehlbauer
has
been
employed by Murray State
University's Public Safety

ShariW

II Financial crisis ...
From Front
Dec. 5
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Murray State economics professor Seid Hassan explained
that after the dollar had been
sinking for a long time, international investors caused its value
to go back up again after the collapse of the U.S. financial sector. He said this was becau
se
they realized that even though
the U.S. economy was declining, the overall impact on their
investments would not be as
drastic as in other countries
because the size of its economy
is bigger than most.
Because they lost their confidence in world markets, many
investors chose to take their
assets out of European
and
Asian markets and move
them
to the U.S.
"They decided to choose the
lesser of two evils," Hass
an
said. "The result was the
appreciation of the U.S. dollar."
Hassan said that, ironically
,
the current heightened value
of
the dollar would not be good
for
the U.S. economy in the
long
run. For one thing, it will
likely
fall again. Another impor
tant
point is that the U.S. can
export
more when the dollar is
lower
because the prices are
more
attractive to foreign count
ries.
He said MSU would be much
more of a draw to internatio
nal
students once the dollar
goes
back down.

scholarship opportunities, but he
has had to tell they are all spoken for.

I lelping I its Kids Foundation, Inc,
ws

way to provide toys to
Christmas This program has
yinnikied iiays to more than 2,50
. 0 in our are3
_
%Lists. Last year,vver 47 organic
10 ollintet
.CSIU rcht!%, schools, and community
centers helped to identify children in

Operation Enduring Freedom
will be remembered for their
many sacrifices demonstrated
on the battlefield with Warrior
Citizen honors.
In 2004, Congress and
President George W. Bush
approved the Welcome Home
Warrior-Citizen Award to honor
reserve troops that participate in
the War on Terror.
"Through this program, we
convey in a small way our
nation's gratitude for their selfless service and sacrifice in support of the Global War on
Terror," said Col. Mark M.
Earley. then commander of the
U.S. Army Reserve, in an article
for Army Reserve magazine.
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Mrs. Dolores J. %ells. I.
Oakhill Drive. Murray, died Thurs
day.
Dec. 4, 2008, at 4 a.m. at her
home.
A retired L.D.(learning Disab
ility teacher and registered nurse
.
she was a member of St.
John's Episcopal Church, Murray. and
of
the Alpha Department of
the Murray Woman's Club. She also
volunteered for several different
organizations.
Born Nov. 27, 1927. in Chic
ago. Ill., she was the daughter of the
late Ernest B. Hansen and
Anna H. Sluppick Hansen. Also prece
ding her in death were one
daughter, Rene Wells, one sister
.
Bernadette Lyon. and one broth
er. Paul Hansen.
Survivors include her husband, Clau
de D. Wells, to whom she
was marned Oct. 22, 1949,
in Waukegan. Ill.; two daughters.
Yvonne A. Schuester and husb
and, David, Wausau, Wis., and
Crystal J. Sorano and husband,
Frank Jr., Deerbrook, Wis.; two
sons. Ted A. Wells and wife,
Anita. Wadsworth, Ill., and Daniel C.
Wells and wife. Kathy,
Metropolis, ill.; one sister. Glona
A.
Learmont and husband, Robert.
Lebanon. Tenn.; five grandchildren.
Nick. Dana, Adam, Shannon and
Megan Wells.
A memorial service will be Satur
day at 2 p.m. at St. John's
Episcopal Church. Murray. J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
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Some bailout holdings down $9 bill
ion

Stock intended to eventually Nove
mber. the White House put
earn taxpayers a profit as part of
together a plan to give Citibank
Top 10
the Bush administration's mas- another
s'20 billion. The deal
rlagara t-,narkxar
sive bank bailout has lost a third
.3 2• Pt
also included warrants to pick
HF
F mance'
of its value -- about $9 billion
f est Horizon kaeonal
up 254 million shares, with the
.15
I
- in barely one month, accordAssociate:1 Banc-Gorp '47 IN
pnce set at $10.61.
ing to an Associated Press
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Fedor
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65
1111111
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-67 ma
fallen below $W
'rumens* Corp
-76
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The government would only
f est Pat Trust Bancorp 7 MIN
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.1....uk.o •
below the earn a profit if the share
Hark of N 1.4eflon
•
price
prices the government negotiatcommon StOCk
Banner Coop
eventually exceeds the negotiated.
ed warrant price. Under the
Rater of return -ornmon str,:k
Most of the Treasury bailo
ut plan. the common stock
Bottom 10
Department's investments since
warrants - effectively treated
late October have been in preas stock options for non•--,onfr...,a Banks
ferred bank stocks, more than
employees -• would allow taxTa>40• CaOra, Group
$180 billion worth, with invest- payer
Colum
ba Bankcq Syslurr•
s to share the wealth as
%nor Starnes
ments in giants like Citigroup
banks recover.
Elicsachwax Femora, Coro
and JPMorgan Chase. and many
"We're not exercising the
The Goldman Sr:1...ns Group
small community banks. But the
Were
warrants today." Treasury
Lynn,6 co
government
also negotiated spokeswoman
Bank of America
Brookly
Cago
options to buy up to
ule
1.2 billion McLaughlin said. "We
have 10
'C.-swoop s More is to, the Srst
shares of common bank stock
ot two pirdsases A sece,Y1 Ara
Noel Buchanan
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years to exercise the warrants.
-30 3 prow
that was valued at $27 billion.
Noel Buchanan. 73, Stadium
SO WS more accurate to look at
View Drive, Murray. died
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The Treasury Department what
Wednesday, Nov. 26, 2008 at 8:45
the market believes are the
59
p.m. at Arbor Place, Clinton.
said it did not expect these comBorn June I, 1935 in Murray, he was
exam
ple.
has
a market value of of taxpayers.
10-ye
ar
prosp
ects
the son of the late Thomas
for
these
mon
stock
options to be prof- banks."
Buchanan and Lois Era Hendon Buch
$54 million, a fraction of the
anan. Also preceding him in
Nara Bancorp. created in
itable immediately and negotiatdeath were one son, Gordon Buch
The Treasury Department size of JPMorgan Chase. the 1989 to serve
anan. one brother and three sis- ed
them so taxpayers could proje
Southern
ters.
natio
n's
largest. The Treasury California
cts that the $180 billion in
's growing Korean;
share in the wealth if the bank
Survivors include one daughter, Lori
preferred stock will generate Department gave $25 million to American comm
Kirks, Hazel; one brother, stocks recover.
unity. borrowed
James Buchanan, Murray: two grand
roughly $9 billion per year dur- HF Financial on Nos. 21 in $67 million
children; several nieces and
from taxpayers on
Now, however, the value of ing
nephews.
the first five years and S16.2 exchange for 25.000 shares of Nos. 21. when
its stock was
that common stock is worth less
No services are scheduled. Imes-Mill
billion per year afterward. preferred stock alai warrants trading at 57.511
er Funeral Home is in
per
share But
than $18 billion. If the governcharge of arrangements. Online condo
that
allow taxpayers to buy the
assuming the banks remain sollences may be made to
government negotiated the
ment exercised all its warrants
www.imesmillercom.
302.000 shares at $12.40 within optio
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n to buy I million shares of
to purchase the stock today. it
The preferred stock has a the next decade. For now, it's a Nara common
stock at 59.64'.
would lose money on 51 of its
good
Bin Cannady
deal;
the
fixed value of $1.000 per share.
bank's stock is higher than its
stock is currently
53 agreements. Taxpayers
tradi
ng
The funeral for Bill Cannady was
around $13. If the gov- trading.
and a 5 percent annual dividend
today (Friday) at II a.m. at
would be out $9.1 billion.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church.
for the first five years of the ernment exercised its option to
Rev. Dennis Norvell officiated.
"It's a complete mistake to
The government can exercise inves
buy HI: stock today. taxpayers
Music was by Bob Waldrop, Dee
tment.
think this is a good investmein
and Kathy
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d
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$63.5
Treasury Secretary Henry M.
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00.
for us." said Paola Sapienza...4
s were dea- stock anytime over the next
More companies would be in finan
Paulson Jr. describes the cash
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ce associate professor at
y, Jason and
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the
black, but the government North
infusion as "an investment, not
Justin Phillips. Dale Campbell. Barry
western
University's
Rose. Phillip "immediately
exercisable." an expenditure."
used a 20-day stock price aver- Kello
Powell and Jack Sirls, active, and Ray
gg School of Management,
Harris. Mark
according to banks' securities
So far, however, only two of age to set the warrant price. who spearheaded
Hardison, Dan Kelly, Danny Tolli
a September
e, Connie
filings.
the 53 banks can be considered a meaning it willingly negotiated protest of the
Morgan and Bill Gibson, honorary.
bailout by more
"The markets are saying this good
to
pay
roughly 25 percent more than 2(14)
investment.
Burial was in the Murray Memorial
of the nation's leading
plan isn't going to work for the
Gardens
The AP's analysis found that than the stock was worth on the economists. "It's
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a gamble. It's
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A retired auto mechanic teacher of
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County High School, he received his
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,
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23 years with the United States Air Force
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Born Jan. 26, 1937, in Golden Pond,
Ky., he
was the son of the late Thomas Kelly
Oakley and
Dovie Othlea Burns. Also preceding
him in death
were one sister, Luta Paye Strickland
. one brother,
Danny Lyle Oakley, one niece, Lone Ann
Edmonds,
two stepbrothers, Edgar and Eugeen Smit
h, and two
brothers-in-law, Roger Sutton and Richa
rd Samson.
Survivors include his wife, Elizabeth (Ann
ie) Oakley; one son,
Keith Leroy Oakley, Paducah; one steps
on. Ken Gruhlke.
Lewisville, Texas; one daughter,
Kim Miller and husband,
Jonathan. Benton; three granddaughters,
Chelsea Oakley, Arab.
Ala., Kyleigh Gruhlke, Moundville, Ala.,
and Delaney Miller.
Benton, one brother. Earl Thomas Oakl
ey, Cadiz; seven sisters.
Glenda Sue Northing, Florida. Rebeccah
Dale Taylor. Paducah,
Wanda Jane Stonam, Benton. Julia Ann Edmo
nds, Canton, Martha
Laverne Samson, Hickman, and Kare
n Christene Hopkins and
Wilma Dean Coy, both of Murray; siste
r-in-law, Martha Sutton,
Hickory. Creek, Texas; numerous niece
s and nephews and greatnieces and great-nephews.
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Paid Obituary
Mrs. Ebelle E. Blabs

The funeral for Mrs. Ebelle E. Blaine will
be Saturday at I p.m.
at Greater Hope Baptist Church, where she
was a charter member
and oldest member. Rev. Marvin Barner will
officiate. Music will
be by Gail McEwen and LaToya Dodson.
Pallbearers will be
Dwight. Donnie and Larry Griffin. and Jerome.
Carl and Bobby
Brandon. Burial will follow in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home in charg
e of arrangements.
Visitation will be at the church after II a.m.
Saturday.
Mrs. Blaine, 90, Murray, died Saturday. Nov.
29, 2008, at 11:02
a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
She was married March 26, 1942 to Lesli
e E. Blaine who died
Jan. 26, 2003. Born Nov. 20. 1918, in Calloway
County. she was the
daughter of the late Ory T. and Gladys
Stubblefield Ingram. Also
preceding her in death were three sister
s, Eina Wilson, Laurine
Griffin and Dolores Ruff, and one brother,
James Ira Ingram.
Survivors include one sister-in-law, Lavel
ia Brandon. Paducah:
one brother-in-law, Coolidge Blaine and wife,
Julia, Louisville; several nieces including Raymelle Mayfield
of Murray; several
nephews, great-nieces and nephews,
great-great-nieces and
nephews, cousins, and special friend, Dee
Pospishel, Hamlin.
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wins it will take tor the
Calloway County football Lakers
?.'
to win a state championship. As a middle school kid
in 1994, 1 listened to Murray High play Beechwood in
the state championship. I can
still remember hearing the grow
•
4.49%
n-ups talk about the game.
Four years later, in 1996. I watc
hed as time expired on the
Calloway team that gave (future
University of Kentucky
standout and current NFL player)
10014
.
1111 1613
Artose Pinner and Hopkinsville all they wanted in the
regional
championship. I remember watching
Josh
McKeel kneeling, dejectedly, on
the cold
mud of the Stadium of Champion
s. It was
a long ride hack to Murray.
Now, the history of far western Kentucky football can be rewritten yet
again.
A win for the Lakers woul
d put them on
the field turf of Papa John's Card
inal Stadium. A win would have them
ng the
Guest Voice first state football championship playi
for our
coun
ty since Murray High won in the
By Joe
old
three classification days in 1974. Josh
Damall
McKeel is coaching now and he has
his
Laker team on the verge of doing
something that no force of will on his
part
could do alone. He has surround
ed himself with former
Laker players, and coaches with their
own winning experiences. But even that won't be enou
gh to win a single game.
No matter what the coaches' exper
ience, it is those eleven
players on the field that will dete
rmine if this story continues. It is now their story.
lo mine a sports cliche, it is a
Cinderella story, one that
Hollywood should run with. The senio
rs on this team struggled through tough, disappointing
seasons where wins were
fleeting. As they got older, they
were joined by others that
would help them on their way.
Some came to Calloway
County by tragedy, some by chan
ce. Now, together, they are
walking a path none at Calloway
During the Great Depression and
County High School have
accounts.
tread before. It will be another long
World War II, truly challenging
ers. Nissan, BMW's Mini and Audi
bus ride, this time to
times.
will
Edelman notes that the United State
Bullitt County to take on a team
there were songs that boosted the
introduce electric cars in the next few
s
that believes they are betspirrema
ter, tougher, and more deserving
ins the largest, most powerful
its of our parents, grandparents
years
of that trip to Louisville.
. They all have plants in America
and
For the Laker players, they are
economy in the world. Accordin
just another in a chorus of
g to the The electric Mini is scheduled to reach
great-grandparents.
voices that will try to count them
U.S.
Cham
ber of Commerce. 95 percent showrooms next
out.
"There'll Be Bluebirds
year. The future is not
When Friday comes, and the Lake
of the consumers of American good
rs board that bus for
petroleum addiction, but alternative
Over the White Cliffs
s
the two hour trip to play for their
live outside the United States. Acco
chance to go to
energy.
of Dover" was one;
rdLouisville, there will be another
ing to Ambassador Susan C. Schw
group of voices. Those
"Look for the Silver
ab.
In Bahrain, a new skyscraper, the
players will hear the voices of their
U.S. Trade Representative, in the
friends and classmates,
Lining," was another.
first
Bahrain World Trade Center, featu
their coaches and teachers, Lette
res
rs and Tigers, believing, as
seven months of 2008. U.S. expor
ts of
they do, that they have two more
More recently, the
three wind turbines that supply 11
wins in them. Like the
pergood
s
and
servi
ces
"wer
e
18.3
great football teams of the past.
percent
Broadway musical
cent to 15 percent of the building's
Murray and Calloway Counhighe
r
than
in
the
same period in
ty will join their voices in supp
"Annie" lifted theaterelectricity needs. Floating, moveable
ort of these athletes. With
2007."
pride they will remember, as the
goers out of what
wind turbines are being developed
players do, the story of
for
Schwab added. "The United State
this team. Their legacy will join
Jimmy Carter, in
ocean use as well, which will allo
Cal's
s
other names, like Ty Holw for
land, and Pookie Jones from this
rema
ins a global leader in manufactur1979, called our
large
county. Like them, I know
wind farms at sea.
Thoughts
the great people of this communit
ing, services and agriculture." The
y will support the Laker
U.S.
Yes, we can free ourselves from
By Cal Thomas "malaise" with the
football team. Maybe, when those
the
prod
uces
nearly one-fourth of the
song "Tomorrow" -eleven young men are on
religious nuts that sell us oil and
Syndicated
that field in Bullitt County, they can
use
world
's
indus
"The
trial
look over their shouloutpu
sun'l
t,
l
come
maki
ng it the
out
Columnist
the profits to undersvnte terro
ders and see this community behi
rism.
world's largest manufacturer. And,
nd them. While some may
tomorrow, bet your
most
Want more? Scientists have just
bleed black and gold, and others
bottom dollar that tomorrow, there'
impor
tantl
are "Lakers for Life," we
y, significant growth is proll
be
all come together to cheer each other
announced a cure for Type-I diabe
sun..."
jected for many sectors of the econ
on.
tes
oOn, on Calloway. On to Bullitt
in lab mice. This breakthrough
County.
my.
Where is that optimism today in the
could
mean a cure within a few years
midst of the sharp economic down
for
One example: employment in
turn?
commore than I million American
One doesn't hear much of it from
children
puter systems design and relat
ed
servi
who
csuffer from Type-1 diabetes, also
politicians and especially not from
es, according to the Department
the
of
called juvenile diabetes.
media, which trades exclusively in
Labor's Outlook Handbook, is
projected
Pharmaceutical research and biote
gloom and doom. President Bush
to grow nearly 40 percent by
chhas
2016.
nology companies are testing
said he believes things will get
Jobs in education services are
a record
better.
✓ Letters may be sent to P.O.
expe
cted
633
Box 1040, Murray, KY
new
That's not exactly a rousing senti
biotech medicines, which
to increase by 11 percent by
ment.
42071, faxed to 270-753-1927
2016;
could lead to better treatments
. or e-mailed to
Barack Obatna hasn't displayed
health care service employment
and.
much
editoi-Ornurrayledger.corn
is proeventually, to cures for canc
optimism, other than his campaign
er and
rhet- jected to grow by 22 percent. Other
✓ Letters mailed or taxed must
infec
tious, autoinunune and cardi
oric for undefined "change." OK,
be signed and have
ovascuso the sectors also expect sizeable job growth, lar disea
address arid phone number tor verif
se.
economy is weak. Who thinks this
ication purposes. Esuch as energy, insurance and
is
a
profe
mailed letters must have address
sWhil
permanent condition? Americans have
e the stock market suffers from
and phone number.
sional services.
✓ No letters will be printed anon
what history teaches will be
always been optimists. Where is that
ymously.
a tempoYou say that's not much solac
e to
✓ Letters shouid not exceed 300
rary setback, these other adva
optimism when we need it most?
words and must be
nces will
someone who has just been laidoff?
typed or legible,
have a permanent and positive
Ric Edelman, the best-selling autho
Maybe not if that person sits
effect on
r
at home
our country and tho' world
✓ The Mortify Ledger & Times rese
of money management books, in his
.
waiting for opportunity to knoc
rves the right to edit
k.
But
online newsletter (www.ricedelman.
or reiect any letter oe the ii,dsis of
So come on everybody (har
com), maybe so, if that person leaves the
length, style. spelling,
mony!):
reminds me of some things that ough
grammar, libel, good taste and
"The sun'll come out tomorrow so
house and starts banging on
t
frequent contributors to
,
oppor
tunito
incre
ase our optimism and keep us
ya gotta hang on 'til tomo
the Forum page.
ty's door.
rrow, come
from judging the future by the curre
what may. Tomorrow, tomo
✓ Letters of a "thank you" natu
nt
There's plenty more cause for optirrow, I love
re that single out sponcondition of our anemic retirement
ya tomorrow, you're always
sors, businesses or individuals
mism
.
a day
Listen up you laid-off autoworkby name, excep4 those
away."
directed toward the community
as a whole, will not be
accepted_
✓ Letters only represent the view
point and opinions of
the writer and not necessarily
of the Ledger & Times
staff.
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Holiday Open House Sunday
at Murray Woman's Club

com

&en/ 7?en-linders

Murray Woman's Club
will have its
annual Holiday Open House
on Sunday at
2 p.m. at the club house
at 704 Vine St..
Murray.
Featured will be music by
the chorus
of the Music Department
of the club. Calloway County High School
Chamber and
Concert Choirs, and Murray
Middle School
Jazz Band. A reception will
follow the program. The public is invited.

The following are reminders of events plann
ed for this weekend that were recently published in The
Murray Ledger &
Times.
Ashley Jane Hannon, daughter of Robin
Miller and Robert
Hannon of Murray, and Joshua Steven
Young, son of Robert
S. Young and Cindy Bazzell Inman of
Murray. will be married tonight. Friday. Dec 5, 2008. at 7
p.m. at the Murray
Woman's Club House. All relatives and
friends are invited.

Datebook Meet Your Match

Ashley Brooke Hulse, daughter of
Malcolm and Ginn,
Hulse of Murray. and John Louis Field
ers, son of Ralph and
Sandra Fielders of Murray. will be marri
ed Saturday. Dec. 0,
2008. at 4:30 p.m. at Coldwater Unite
d
Murray. All relatives and friends are invit Methodist Church,
ed.

Saturday
By Jo Bu-keen
Following the
Murray Rotary Club's
Community
Christmas parade on Saturday.
Meet Your
Editor
Match, a special adoption event
at the Humane
Society of Calloway County's
office at the
Weaks Community Center will
be
dogs and puppies will be there held until 1:30 p.m. Cats,
waiting to meet their future
families. Preview the pets for
adoption at www.forthepets.org.

Gerald and Rose Walker will be honor
ed with a reception
in celebration of their 50th wedding
anniversary on Sunday.
Dec. 7. 2008. from 2 to 4 p.m. at Suga
r Creek Baptist Church,
Murray. The couple requests that guest
s not bnng gifts.

Photo provided
SPECIAL EVENT: The Sigma Depa
rtment of the Murray
Woman's Club will host its annual
schooling superstars will provi
"Breakfast with Santa" on
de a free chili
supper Saturday from 5 to p.m.
at Hardin Community Cen- Saturday, Dec. 13, from 9:30-11:30 a.m. at the Murray
ter. Donations will be accepted.
Woman's Club House on Vine Stree
The public is invited.
t. The cost is $5 per person and includes breakfast, pictu
re with Santa, crafts and
Open house on Sunday
games. Advance tickets can be
purchased from any Sigma
Darnell's Christmas Village will
have open house on Sun- member, at Vintage Rose Emporium or Thor
.day from noon to 5 p.m. in a
nton The and
Trent and Ashley Williams Gibson of
house by the home of Prentice Marble. Tickets will also be avail
Eddyville are the parable at the door. Pieceeds ents of a son,
:yuid Ethelene Darnell, 1014 Peac
Tyce Brandon Gibson. born on Monday.
h Orchard Rd.. located off Ky. from the event will be used
Oct.
to sponsor community projects. 27, 2008. at West
Hwy. 121 North. If persons are
ern Baptist Hospital. Paducah.
unable to attend Sunday, call For more informatio
n or to obtain tickets, call 753753-2361 or 293-0903 for an
Grandparents are Cheryl and Steve Walte
7684
appointment.
or
rs of Lovelaceville.
753-3140. Pictured is Kaylee Lax
with Santa at the event last Randy and Gwen Williams of Hinklevill
e. and James and Maryear.
Arts & Crafts Festival planne
garet Gibson of Murray.
d
"Christmas By The Lake" will be
the theme of the Arts &
Crafts Festival being held today
(Friday) and Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Paris Land
ing State Park.

4-H Superstars plan event
The 4-H Home

rBir4.2nnouncemeni

Tyce Brandon Gibson
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CPR/First
Aid Class
scheduled

New Beginnings Group will
meet
New
Beginnings Supp

ort Group will meet Saturday
at
Westside Baptist Church. A Gord
on Douglas Christian Comedy DVD will be shown starting
at 7 p.m. A potluck meal will
begin at 6:30 p.m. The public is invit
ed. For a ride call 7530156.

Mother to Mother Group to mee
t
Mother to Mother, a suppo

rt group for breastfeeding moms
,
is scheduled to meet Saturday at 10:45
a.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church. Featured will be
refreshments and door prizes.
Pregnant moms, dads and older
children are welcome. For
more information call Heather Duff
y at 436-5657.

Glory Bound scheduled tonight
Glory Boun

d Christian Entertainment Ministry
will meet
tonight (Friday) at Goshen United
Methodist Church from 7
to 9 with musical guests being
the group. The Smith Family,
and soloist, Roxanne Kaler. Items for
Need Line will be taken.
The church is located on Ky. 121
North at Stella. The public
is invited. For more information
call Joe Lawrence at 7535643, Renee Taylor at 753-8124 or
Patrick Lea at 761-2666.

Shrine Bingo tonight

Murray Shrine Club Bingo will be
Friday at 6:30 at the
club building on Ky. 121 North, Murr
ay. The public is invited.

FALL FESTIVAL: Members of the
Photo provided
Youth Group of Kirksey Baptist Chur
ch attending the recent
Fall Harvest Celebration included,
from left, back row, Reed Finley,
second row, Allie True,
Maria Glover, Darbie and Sabrina
Brewer, Samantha Damell, Tommy
Cunningham, Pete
Davis, Courtney Thompson, Cheslea
McCallon, and front, Ben Cossey.

Reformer's Unanimous to meet
Reformer's Unan

imous, a faith based addictions prog
ram.
will meet every Friday from 7 to 9
p.m. at Eastwood Baptist
Church. The public is invited. Child
care is provided. For
more information or for a ride call
the church office at 7531834.

Churches plan fundraiser

First Christian, Memorial Baptist, New
Life and St. John
Missionary Baptist Churches will provi
de a chili supper today
(Friday) from 5 to 8 p.m. at the Rober
t 0. Miller building on
the Murray courtsquare during the Dick
ens Square event. Proceeds will go to the funds for the Hosp
ice Residential house.

Four Rivers Group will meet
Four River

s Music Fnends are scheduled to meet
Sunday
at 2 p.m. at the Calloway County Publi
c Library. For more
information contact Velvaleen at 753-6979
.

Holiday program tonight

Ill

nas

sinOr
tertim-

The Jackson Purchase Dance Company will
present a holiday favorite, "A Christmas Carol" tonight
at 7:30 p.m. at Murray State University Lovett auditorium. The
program will also
include featured performers of the Call
oway County Middle
School 8th grade choir and dance ensemble
. Admission is $8
for adults and $6 for students under the age
of 16. No reservations will be taken.

RESULTS PRESENTED: Murray
Photo provided
State University College of Business
and Public Affairs students presented the results of a
market survey of WKMS Public Radi
o listeners. The team
designed a survey and gathered and
analyzed data from MSU faculty and
staff. Pictured, from
left, are Yoshi Kanazawa; Joseph Rush
; Kate Lochte. Station Manager; Trent
Chance: and
Blake Wa!lace. Dr. Timothy Johnson
is instructor.

The Calloway County Chapter of the Ainerit.an Red Cross
will offer its monthly Community CPR/First Aid Class
on Saturday. Dec. 13. from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Calloway County Public Library.
The cost is $50.
To register contact the Red
Cross at 753-1421 or Jwilson @callowaycoredcross.org
Community CPR classes are
offered every second Saturday
of the every month.
For other information about
the Red Cross visit www.callowaycoredcross.org.

Need Line
lists items
needed
Need Line has issued a new
list of items needed to replenish the pantry for the clients.
They are spaghetti sauce.
spaghetti, salmon, tuna, canned
pinto, norther, kidney or chili
beans, tomatoes, corn, tomato juice. instant potatoes. macaroni and cheese, beef stew,
corn and soup for the pantry:
eggs and bread for freezer/cooler: dish liquid, toilet paper
and tooth paste for personal
hygiene and cleaning supplies:
large brown paper bags: and
toaster pastries and fruit juice
boxes for Back Pack Program.
These items may be taken
to the Need Line building at
638 South Fourth St.. Murray.
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m..
Monday through Friday. For
information call 753-6333.
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Santa will have goodie bags
for all the kids.
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972 Chestnut Street

New & Special Items
• Weiss Brooch
• Catalin 8z Bakelite Jewelry
• 1/8 ct. Diamond Pendant
• Hudson's Bay Company Blanket
• Vera Bradley Luggage
• Vintage Silver Aluminum Tree
Proceeds Benefit The Angels Community Clini
c

Bringing Haywood to Murray

WEISITE:
www.moviesinmurray.com
FOR MUM AM MOM 7534114
21 IOW PIMA IN% 7534311
Showtirnes Before 6 p.m.
on Saturday & Sunday only
Now Available 0 Chaff Theat

res

Dolby Disitol Cinema
& Dolby Digital 30
$2 Premium added to normal
ticket prices for 3D features

"II 30 :s now playing ,n our
ew Dolby Digital 3D format
NEW MOVIES STARTING FRIDAY1215
PUNISHER: WAR ZONE
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ADVENTISTS

LONE OAK PRDill lk
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
1st Suricle
2 00 p m
Worship
3rd Sunday
Sat 900 m
2 00 p m
Sabbath School
Sat 10 15 a m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10 50 a m
Evening Worship
6141 pm
ST. MARK'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
MOUNT BORER FREEWILL BAPTIST
1214 Alsaielo Harass, Benton PO 42675
Sunday School
270 527 so1r2
9 30 a in
Service.
Worship
1000am
11.00 a rn
Feast Dep Services contact he ?rotor 25233* NEW WT. CARME
L MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11 00 a m
Evening Worship
600 p m
APOSTOLIC HOME FELLOWSHD'
NORTHSIDE
Sunday
IC 00 a m
Morning Worship
1000 a m
Tuesday
6 45 p m
Evening Worship
6.00 pm
Thursday
6:45 p.m
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
1000 a m
Worship
11 a.m & 6 p m
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10-30 a.m
OAK GROVE
Sunday Evening Worship 6,00 p.m. Sunday School
10 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 p.m. Worship
II a.m & 7 p.m.
OWENS CHAPEL
BAPTIST
Sunday School
10,00 a.m
BLOOD Ilit/NTIR
Preaching
1100 a.m.
Morning Worship
1100 a.m. Prayer Service
5:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
Church
6:00 p.m
600 pm
CHERRY CORNER
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday Ss hool
10 cm. Sunday School
10 a.m.
Warship
Worship
8.45
a m. & 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
11 am & 6 p.m.
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
SALEM BAPTIST
Sunday School
Sunday Sclisil
930 a.m.
9:45 cm.
Worship
10,30 a.m & 6 p.m
Morning Sernces
11-00 a.m
Wed. Night Bible Study
7.00 pm
Evening Services
6.00 p.m.
SCOTT'S GROVE
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
945 a.m.
Wednesday Service
6:30 p.m. Worship Service
10-45 a.m.
Sunday School
10,00 a.m. Evening Worship
6,00 p.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m. Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7,00 p.m.
Sunday Night
600 p.m. Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Awakening
Sat. 6 p.m.-10 p.m_
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
SINKING SPRING
Sunday School
9:00 a.m
Sunday School
Worship
10 a.m.
10,00 cm. & 6.00 p.m
Worship
11 a m. & 6 p.m.
Dracipleshm Training
500 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
El4MANUEL MISSIONARY
SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Sunday School
10 cm.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Worship
11 a.m.. 6:30 p.m.
Afternoon Worship
6:00 p.m. Wednesday
7 p.m
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 7,00 p.m.
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
FAITH BAPTIST
9,00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Worship Services
Discipleship Training
Evening Worship
6 p.in.
6:00 p.m.
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
ST. JOHN
Simdii Sihool
Sunday School
10,00 am
9:30 a.m.
Worship
11,00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday
700 p.m.
SUGAR CREEK
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Sunday School
Worships
11 am & 6 p.m.
9:45 a.m
Wednesday
Worship 830 & 10:55 a.tp & 6 p m
7 p.m.
WEST FORK
FLINT BAPTIST
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Morning Worship
Sunday School
1100 a.m.
10-00 a in.
Sunday School
Wednesday Evening
9-30 it m
7,00 p.m
Morning Worship
11,00 am
Morning Worship
Sunday Evening
1015 a.m
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:45 p in
Evening Worship
6-00 p.m
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Wed. Bible Study
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
7.00 p.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m. Worship
DEXTE
R
10,30 a.m & 6 p.m.
Worship
Sunday School
Wednesday
10:45 a.m.
9,30 a in
7 p.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday
Sunday School
7,00
p.m.
9:30 cm. Sunday School
10 a.m.
FRIENDSHIP
Worship
1045 cm.& 6 p.m. Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday School
10
a.m.
Wednesd
ay
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
7 p.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Sunday School
vicroaty BAPTIST CHURCH
Evening Worship
10 a.m.
5pm
Morning Worship
Sunday School
Wednesd
1 a.m. & 6 p.m
ay Worship
10 aro
7 p in
Worship
Wednesday
II a.m. & 6 p.m
7 p.m
GREEN PLAIN
Wednesday
7 p.m
HARDIN BAPTIST
Bible Study
10.00 a m.
Worship
8:00, 915& 10,30 a.m.
Morning Service
1045 a m
Sun. Schools 8:00. 9:15 & 10:30 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p m
Evening Worship
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p in.
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
7 p.m.
ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Bible Study
HAZEL BAPTIST
9:00 a.m.
Saturday Mass
4:00 p.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m. Sunday Mass
9:50 a.m.
10:30 a.m
Worship
Evening
Worship
10,30 a.m. & 630 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Church Training
Mid-Week Worship
7,00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. Saturday Maas
6:00 pin
Wednesday Worship
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CORMT
7:00 p.m. Sunday Masses
8 a.m. & 11 a in.
Sunday
Bible
Class
9:00
a in.
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m_
Worship Service 1100 a.m. & 6 p.m
AURORA CHRISTIAN
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
7,00 p.m. Worship
KIRKS
EY
CHURC
H OF CHRIST
Bible Study Sunday
10 a.m.
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Sunday School
Bible Study Wednesday
10:00 a.in
7 p.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10.00 a m
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Asians
5:30-730 p.m.
Evening
Worship
Sunday
School
7.00 pm
9-00
a in
Training Union
5:45 p.m. Worship Service
1Sunday & Wednesdays
I0- 15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.
HURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9.30 a.m.
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST Bible School
10:00 a m
Worship
10.30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a in
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Evening Service
6,00 p.m
Evening Worship
6-00 p.m.
Preaching
11 a.m. & 6,00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
NEW CONCORD
7:00 p.m.
Worship
Sunday School
9:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
LIGHTHOUSE
CHURCH
B,bla Claaries
Reading Room Every Wed. 12-3 p.m.
9
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. 2nd Wednesd
Wednesd
ay
ay
7 p in.
7.30 p.m
Worship
11 am. & 6 p.m.
NEW
PROVI
DENCE
Wednesday Worship
7,00 p.m
Bible Study
9:00 a.m
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship
LOCUST GROVE
1000 a.m. & 6,00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
Sunday School
9,00 a.m.
7,00 p.m.
10:00 am. Bible School
Morning Worship
9:50
Morning Worship
a.m.
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
PLEASANT VALLEY
Evening Worship
6,00
p
m
Wednesday Worship
Morning
7,00 p.m.
Worship
1045 a.m.
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m

MUM

To Help and
Be Helped

It is just as important to let
people help you as it is to
help them. Aside from the
fact that we often need help
from others, there is another
important reason for letting
people help us; if you've
ever helped anyone, you
know the satisfaction that
follows from coming to
someone's aid. If someone
offers you their assistance and you don't allow
them to help you, you deprive them of that very
real human need to be needed. It can also be a
good lesson in humility to have to ask for and
receive help from others. Helping people, like
most things that have to do with human relations, has two equally important sides. We
should be equally willing to offer our assistance
to others and allow them to help us. Perhaps
more to the point, we should offer help cheerfully, and receive it gratefully. The social bond
between people is clearly strengthened by the
reciprocal aid that we give to and receive from
one another.

APSSITILIC

ASSENNLIMI y11111

Brethren, do not be
weary in well-doing.
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CIIMMICE SF CZEIST

MASON s I'HAPEL UNITED
Sunday Ss,ys
10 00 a m
Morning Worship
II 00 am
Wednesday Youth Service 6 30 pm

SHILOH FLU.GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Thursday Night
7 00 pm
Sunday Morning
10 00 am
Sunday Evening
7 Ou p in

PALESTINE UNTTED
Sunday School
1000 a in
Worship
II 00 a m

UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3p m
Wednesday
7pm

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNTIED
Worship
330 a rr.
Sunday School
II 00 a

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
Bible Sr':hool
930 a m
Worship
1130am & 7 pm
Wed Bible Stud)
7 p in
Friday Worship
7pm

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday Sch,a,1
9.45 am
Morning Worship
10.45 a in

HARMONY lilENNONTTE CHURCH
7 mile, we, of Lyon Grmie
Sunday School
10.00 a in
Worship
10:45 a in
Evening Service
730 p.m

sinssuarr
BETHEL UNITED
Morning Worship
9 30 a m
Sunday School
10.30 a in
2nd & 4th Sun Night
6 00 p m
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
1000 a in
Morning Worship
11:00am
I at & 3rd Sun Night
600 p.m

GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship
5 am.9 am & 6 pm
Bible Study
10.15 am
Wed Bible Study
7 p in
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10.50 am
Evening Worship
600 p in
UNIVERSITY
Bible Classes
9 00 a in
Worship
10 00 m & 5 00 p

COLDWATER
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
11.00 a.m
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
8 10 a m
Sunday School
950 a in

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10 50 a m
Evening Worship
6 eXj p m
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9 00 a m
Evening
6 00 p in
Wednesday
7 00 p in

DEXTERMARDIN UNITED
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worship
11 00 a m
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worship
8-45 & II am
Sunday School
9,50 a.m.

MONS IrISM CIEs?
LAITIS MY WM

GOOD SHEPHERD
Sunday School
Worship Service

CHURCH OF JESUS CFIItIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday Priesthood
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:10 am.
Sacrament Meeting
12:10 p.m.

uNrrEn
10 00 a m
1100 am

GOSHEN METHODIST
Morning Worship
9,00 a.m
Sunday School
1000 am
HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
11 00 a m
Morning Worship
9.45 a in

SPISESPAL

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
10 30 a m.
Sunday School
9.00 am.
Tuesday
12:00 p in

INDEPENDENCE
Sunday School
Morning Worship

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10:30 a in
Children's Sunday School 11:00 a m

uNrrisu
10-00 a.m
1100•in

KIRKSEY UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

FREEDOM HOUSE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.

LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
9.00 a in
Morning Worship
9 30 a in
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9.00 a in
Sunday School
11)0') urn

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship
10:00 11.111.
Wednesday- Home Groups 6,00 p.m_

PENTINOSTAL

HEROVAR'S WITRSSSI:11
JkHO%AFTS WITNESS
?tiblic Talk
9 30 a in
Watchtower Study
10.30 a to

MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
9.45 a.m.
Morning Worship
10 45 a.m.
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
630 p.m.

BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
1000 a m
Church
11 00 a m & 600 p m
Wednesday
7 00 p in

SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday Morning
i1 00 a in
Wednesday Evening
0 30 p.m

LOTUS:MU.

SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10 45 a in
Evening Worship
600 p in

NAZAR EWE

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays
10 30 a m
Wednesdays
7 00 p ni
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning Worship
10.00 a m
Sunday School
10 15 a in
Worship
11 00 a m

TEMPLE HILL UNTIED
Sunday School
9.00 a.in
Preaching
10.00 a m

WATMEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
Sunday School
10 00 a in
0,
Morning Service
1

HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praise and Wa,:ship 11130 am &fipm
Wednesday Family Training
pm

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Bible Study
900 a.m
Worship
10 30 a m

R.S.V. 2 Thess. 3.13

CATIONIC

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Saturday Celebration Service 7 pm
ViedneadaN Spiritual Training 7 p in
Wed Prauw. Worship k Altar S p m

BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship Service
11 00 am
Sunday Night
5.00 p.m
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship
11,00 cm.& 6:30 p.m.
Wed Evening & Youth Set-1We 700 p.m
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship
11 a m. & 6 p.m.
MURRAY ilium UPC
Sunday School
10:00 am
Worship
11.00 a m.
Wednesday Viurship
7,00 p.m.
PATIN TABERNACLE
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Worship
11 am &7prn
JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
6:00 p.m
Worship
10 30 a in & 6 p.m
MURRAY FIRST UN/TED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a in
Evening Worship
6 p.m.
Wednesday
p in.
NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 a.m.
Worship Sun 6 p.m. & Wed. 7 p.m.
TIRINTTY CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
10 00 a.m.
Worship
10 50 a m & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7 p in
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship Semce
11:00-7-30 p.m

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School
930 ant
Worship
10.45 a.m
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10-00 a m
Worship Service
1100 an.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 11.11.
Worship
1100 cm
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.tri
Worship Service
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
LJNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10,00 a.m
Worship
11 00 a.m & 6:30 p m

Attend The Church Service Of Your Ch
oice
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FORD
MERCURY
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Parker Ford
Lineoln•Mereury

512 S. 4th Street
753-5726
Hours:
M-F 9-5 • Sat. 10-2

701 Main St. • Murray • 753-5273
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905 Glendale Road • Murray, KY 42071
(270) 759-1555

TINIES

(271 I 713-1916 • www.murrayledgencom

READY MIX CO"
Building Blocks 14 Ready Mix Concrete

East Main Street
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ec=ra=mreal=cs
•
•,
4

or hit arro,rantert

Firm BLOCK

Co

PAINIY

Office Technoiogy Specialists
1-800-858-0492
1393 State Route 45 North

Alayfiela. Ky.

Cain's41
v„, 4
CHRYSLER•DODGE•JEEP
•Alo
1400 N. 12TH• MURRAY, KY • 753-6448
vronv.csins.net

The word is nigh thee, even in thy
mouth and in thy heart: that is, the
word offaith, which we preach.
—Romans 10:8

A

753-3540

CALLOWAY MONUMENT CO.
SINCE 1944

Our Family Is Here To
Help Yours.
1707W. Mak • N1..rray •270453-1 1062

I have fought the good fight, I
have finished the race, I have
kept the faith.
— 2 Timothy 4:7

Uri
Discount
with Church
Bulletin

Murray
753-9383

k ClIttAr f/Prtt0
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Thornton Tile and Marble
Our Showroom is Open
Mon.-Fri. 8-436 _
612 S.. 9th St.
7.53-4149
Hear the right, 0Lord, attend
unto my cry, give ear unto my
prayer, that goeth not out of
feigned lips.
— Psalm 17:1

PURCHASE AREA
PHYSICAL THERAPY
Professional Care with a Personal
Touch

208 S. 6th St.• Murray, KY •(270i

759-9500
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Musical services offered at
First Presbyterian, Methodist

s.iru,
churches
have Misty Williams and Kathy
Locust Grove Baptist: Pasreleased information concerning
Thweatt as accompanists. Bro. tor
Ryker Wilson will speak
their worship services for the
Prater will sing a solo at the about
"Encountering Christ at
coming weekend as follows:
early service and the sanctu- Chris
tmas (series introduction)"
Westside Baptist: Rev. ary
choir will sing at the sec- with script
ure from Isaiah 9:6
Glenn On, pastor, will speak
ond service. Assisting will be at
the II a.m, worship servabout "The Joys of a Jesus-filled
Ron James, Sunday School ice
Joyous Festival Carols will be at first
and about "Encountering
PresChristmas: The Joy of Knowbyterian Church
In Our
report. Bill Dale, deacon of Chris
t at Christmas: The Word"
ing I Matter to God" with
A "Joyous Festival of Carols" for the
the week, and Joe Dale Curd, with
Secscripture from John I:1scripture from Luke 15:1-24 at
ond Sunday in Advent will be prese
deacon yokefellow. Sunday 5. 10-14
nted at
, at the 6 p.m. wor- First
the 10:30 a.m, worship servPresbyterian Church, corner of 16th
School will be at 9:40 a.m. ship
and such as "0 Come, All Ye Faithful" and "What
service . Bro. Wilson will Main
ice. Tommy Scott is minister and
Streets. Murray, at the 10:45 a.m, wor- Child Is This" blended
the youth will present a sing "Emm
with intriguing new
anuel" at the evening ship servi
of music The choir will sing
special program at the 6 p.m. servi
ce on Sunday.
Christmas music for choir."
ce. Barry Thomas will have
"I Sing Gloria Tonight!" and worsh
Direc
ted
by
ip service.
Todd Hill, choir director, this
Joan Bowker, organist, and rracy
"The Kid's Corner" at the mornspecial music will be by a
Leslie.
advent program is rich with tradit
North Pleasant Grove ing servi
ional and pianist, will join an orchestra of rays, woodce. Sunday School for new carols
duet, Michael D'Elia and
in
a
Cumberland
"Spir
wind
it
filled
and
settin
percu
Presb
g."
ssion to accompany the choir
yterian: all ages will be at 10 a.m.
Jonathan Burgess. Steve Smith Rev.
Lighting the Advent Wreath will be
Charles Westfall, pastor,
Juli, and soloists. "We are so fortunate to have the
University
and Mike Conley will serve will
Church
of
Steph
ani
and
Eliza
beth McClain. Liturgist will resources of Murray State's excel
speak about "A Cry For Christ: Charl
lent music
ey Bazzell, min- be Dave Howe.
as deacons of the week. The Deliv
department to add to our music makin
erance" with scripture ister, will
g." added
speak about "ConHanging of the Green Service from
Members of the choir are Margaret
Wurgl
Mark 1:1-8 at the II duct Unbe
er
Boone,
coming a Saint: Jeal- Barbara Conley, Layni
will b e at 6 p.m. This is a a.m.
e Mitchell, Kathie FlemAlso Sunday at 8:45 a.m. the Early
worship service. Clime ousy" with
Light
scripture from I ing, Arwen Gaddis, Molly
special time of the year when Cain
Lamb, Cindy Bar- service will be conducted with Rev. Richa
will be song leader with Samuel
rd
18:6-30 at the 10 a.m. nett, Mica Howe, Carla
the church family gathers Marga
Johnson, Carol Jean Smith, pastor, presiding. Assisting will be Kyser
ret Boyd as pianist. Sun- worship servi
ce and Richard Lewis, Claire Lewis, There
together to trim the Christmas day
sa Luebbers, Jim Lough, Dr. Ginny Richrson, Gary Vacca Susan
School will be at 10 a.m. Youngblood
, minister, will Barnett, Harry Conley, Terry
trees with family ornaments.
Glendale Road Church of speak
Foreman. Ian and Will Balckford. and Daniel Hopkins.
about "Dealing with Holmes, Al Hough. Ross
No child care will be e pro- Chris
Meloan. Don Flemt: John Dale, minister, will Life's Seco
nd Best" at the 5 ing, Charles Lamb. Lowell Latto,
vided. A church-wide Christ- speak
Chris Mitchell,
about "Dedication - Part p.m. worsh
ip service. Danny Dan Moore and Todd Wright.
mas dinner will follow in the I- with
scripture from / Peter Claiborne is worsh
ip
Instrumentalists will be DaYe Choi and Sama
church gym. Shelly Harris is 2:21leader and
25 at the 9 a.m. worship Roy Hawk
nins is youth direc- tha Miller, violins; Sarah Beth Horn,
minister to preschool & chil- servi
viola;
ce and about "Dedication tor. Assis
ting will be Eugene SaRah Lee, cello; Kala Dunn, flute;
dren. Sunday School will be - Part
and Chris2" with scripture from Bustle. Brian
Overbey and tian D'Ambrosio, piano.
at 9:30 a.m.
Matthew 25:21-23 at the 6 p.m. Philli
p
Maxwe
ll.
Readi
Bible Classngs will be by Phil Wood. Kaitlyn
Goshen United Methodist: worship
service. Also assisting es will be at
The Kids First Ministry of First Bapat
Denham. Anne Adams, Joshua Howe, Steph
9 a.m.
Rev. Mark Earheart, pastor, will will
ist
ani Churc
be Todd Walker, associGrace Baptist: Bro. Sammy McClain, Val Coy, Ross Meloan
h. Murray, invites families with child
speak about "The Way of God ate
and Dave
ren
minister and song leader, Cunningh
12 and under to its "Birthday Party for
am. pastor. will be Howe.
Part II" with scripture from Garry
Jesus"
Evans. involvement min- the speaker
on Saturday in the church fellowship
Also assisting will be Lloyd Lewis,
at the 10:45 and
Matthew 3:2-12 at the 9 a.m. ister,
hall. just
Gordy off
Nick Hutchens, youth min- 6 p.m. worsh
the
square on South 4th Street.
ip services. Henry Loberger. Anne Adams and Shirley McKinney,
worship service. Tom Villaflor ister,
Kelly Crouse, Vernon Nance is music
The party will begin immediately follo
will be pastor's assistant and Gantt
director with ushers. Co-pastors of the church are Rev. David
wing
, Richard Duke, Mike Sherry Fortn
er, Oneida White M. Montgomery and Re,,. Dr. Ann Marie Mont- the Murray Christmas Parade (approximately
Marlene Beach and Linda Jones
, Todd Bohannon, Den- and Kathy
II
a.m.)
gomer
and
y.
is
born
Garrison as accomof First Baptist's desire
Palmer will be greeters. nis
Abell, Tony Kelly, Bill panists.
to help all in the community focus with
Sunday School will be at 9:30 a.m.
Debbie Cunningham
Acolytes will be Elizabeth and Loon
joy
ey and Andrew Falwell. and Frances
on
the true meaning of the holiday season.
A "Blue Christmas" service will be
Wyatt will sing a
Nicholas Brunn and Children's A short
at the
worship service will special at the
The fun starts at a crafts table, where
morning service. church at 7 p.m. Sunday. This service will be
Church will be directed by be at
chil5 a.m. and Bible class- Micah Sugg
is youth director. marked with music and candlelight, scripture dren will make an ornament with real frankNorma Edwards. April Arnold es at
10:15 a.m.
incen
se
readi
and
ng
myrrh or a special sheep ornaand prayer. There will be time for
Eddie Morris will give the chilwill sing "0 Little Town of
First Christian: Roger dren's sermo
n. Assisting will quiet meditation and reflection as the service ment.
Bethlehem." Accompanists will Sledd
. guest speaker, will speak be Walter
Children travel next to face painting
Bell, Roger Fox,Gene will seek to offer comfort and peace in a seabe Pat Brunn, Renee Doyle about
sta"The One Who Comes" Collins and
Roger Humphrey. son that brings many people grief and depres- tions where angels and crowns and stars and
and Carla Halkias. Sunday with
scripture from Mark 1:1- Sunday Schoo
other
Chris
sion.
tmas
The
symbo
publi
c is invited.
ls will be added to happy
l will be at 9:30
School with Tim Chaney as 8 at the
10:15 a.m. worship serv- a.m.
faces. This will be followed by a seque
Meanwhile, First United Methodist Churc
nce of
superintendent will be at 10:15 ice.
h
Mark Dycus is choir direckid-f
riendly games that help remind partic
Hazel United Methodist: plans for its musical celebration.
ia.m. The combined youth tor with
pants of the first Nativity. Games will
Donnie Hendrix, organ- Rev. Alan 'Trull
Sounds of the Christmas season will
be Pin
, minister, will
fill the
groups and Sunday night Bible ist.
the Star Over Bethlehem, Going to Bethl
Judith Hill, pianist, and speak about
sanctuary this Sunday as the chanc
ehem,
"What Manner of
el choir
Study of both Kirksey and Julie
gheep on a Hillside, Navity Bingo. The
Warner, instrumentalist. Love Is This?
joined by an orchestra, organ and piano
Great
, pres" with scripture
Goshen churches will meet Sun- Assis
Stabl
e Race and What's Missing?
ting will be Dan McK- from 1
Corinthians /3:/-3. ents its annual Christmas Cantata at the 11
day at 6 p.m. at Goshen.
eel, worship leader, Eddie Johnn
After a special telling of the Christmas
a.m. worship service at First United
a Nance will be in charge
Methodist
Memorial Baptist: Bro. Phelps
story, cake and punch will be serve
Church, Murray.
and Mike Ridley, eld- of children's
d. Each
Church. Toni Jones
Martin Severns, pastor, will ers,
child will receive a treat bag which
"Each year we present a choral canta
and Rob Clause, Knsta will be pianis
includes
na that an
t and J.W. Jones
speak at the 8:30 and 10:50 Crass,
Advent calendar and other related Chris
tells the story of the nativity in music,
Fulton Hart, Vera Mel- will be worsh
tputting
ip leader. Sun- toget
a.m. worship services. Bro. Jeff one,
mas
items
her familiar carols with newly comp
.
David Riots and Rita Riola,
osed
Prater is minister of music with diaconate.
No reservations are necessary and the event
music," says Pamela Wurgler,chancel choir
From Page 8A
director. "You can expect to hear favorite
carols From Page 8A
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BEING A PART OF YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD! COM
E IN,
RELAX, AND ENJOY SOME HOLIDAY CHEER!
WE'LL DO ALL THE WORK. You JUST HAVE
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Open Houses
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Virginia businessman spends $1M to invite
disadvantaged to Obama inauguration

WASHINGTON (AP) — At
the JW Marriott Hotel, SI million will buy you 300 hotel
looms, $200,000 worth of food
,nd private access to a tented, heated balcony overlooking the parade route of President-elect Barack Obama's
inauguration.
Earl W. Stafford is buying
it all — and giving it away
to strangers.
Stafford. a Virginia businessman, plans to invite disadvantaged people, wounded
soldiers and others to the prime
location
on
Pennsylvania
Avenue. He's calling it the
"People's Inaugural Project,"
inviting those who would never
otherwise have a chance to
wear tuxedos or satin dresses
to the president's swearing in.
"We believe it is important
to include those who are less
fortunate because like Barack
Obama, we too believe in the

Lad W. Stafloni
American dream," Stafford said
Thursday.
Stafford bought the package a week before the election, said Erick Speight, the
hotel's senior sales executive.

Several corporations expressed
interest, but Stafford was quick
to turn in his deposit.
"My initial reaction was
probably shock," Speight said.
"Listening to Mr. Stafford and
what he wanted to do seemed
surreal; that he was going to
purchase the package and venue
for such a selfless act was
really mind-blowing."
Stafford, the founder of Universal Systems & Technology
Inc. in Centreville, Va., paid
SI million for the hotel package, but is working to raise more
money for an inaugural ball
for 1,000 people, plus a youth
ball.
Guests found by nonprofits
and social service groups will
also get gowns and tuxedos,
and grooming from hairstylists
and makeup artists. There will
be a prayer breakfast and luncheon the day before the inauguration. Martin Luther King

Ji. Day.
Stafford, who is black, said
his Christian faith motivated
him to take on the project.
Lavern Chatman, president
of the Northern Virginia Urban
League, is helping organize the
ball. Though it's a pricey event
for those facing economic hardship, she said the benefits are
worthwhile.
"These are distressed eco-,
nomic times so you don't wanc
to be wasteful," she said. "But:
how do you give people hope
How do you make people a
part of something? This is an
investment and one that will
be in people's souls and hearts.
So I don't see it as a onetime thing: 1 see it as a lifetime experience."
And if Obama were to show
up? Says Stafford, "That certainly would be icing on the
cake."

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & TIrrie

THE COLOR OF CHRISTMAS: Erin Cathc
art. a Murray State
University graduate student in Horticulture
from Nashville, Ill..
inspects some of the more than 600 poinse
ttias currently on
sale at the MSU Greenhouse. The poinsettias
will be on sale
until they are all gone. Cathcart said. Proce
eds from the fifth
annual project will go toward funding MSU
students' attendance at the American Horticultural Scien
ces Conference in
Atlanta. Ga. To purchase a poinsettia conta
ct the greenhouse
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. at 7670467 or e-mail.
cathcartenn@ yahoo.com.

•Church bulletins ...
From Page 74
da) School will he at II a.m.
Mason's Chapel United
Methodist: Rev. Alan Trull,
minister, will speak about
"What Manner of Love Is
This?" with scripture from /
Corinthians 13:1-3. Frank Coles
will be worship leaders with
Karen Coles and Sharon Myatt,
accompanists. Larry Chrisman
and Johnny Underwood will
serve as ushers. Sunday School
will be at 10 a.m.
First Baptist: Dr. Herny
Webb. pastor, will speak about
'Priceless Gifts" with scripture

/Use an unlimited data plan to manage
your holiday season on the go.

trom Matthew 2:1-12 at the 8:30
and 10:55 a.m. worship services. Kent Jackson will be music
director with Margaret Wilkins
and Lucretia Jackson as accompanists. assisted by the Praise
Team. The sanctuary choir will
sing -Christ Will Come" and
Bruce Callahan will sing a
solo,"Joseph's Song" at the second service. Sharon Siebold will
give the children's sermon at
both services. Sunday School
will be at 9:45 a.m. and the
special musical program, "1
Have Seen the Light" will be
at 3:30 and 6:30 p.m at the
church.

PI Churches .••
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Mayfield church will
Present 20th annual
Liv
ing Christmas Tree
MAYFIELD, Ky. — First Baptist Church
of

Mayfield, wif
present the 20th annual Mayfield Living
Christmas Tree mat
ing Monday. Dec. 8. through Sunday.
Dec. 14.
This year's program. "Traditions. Heirl
ooms, and Truth..
will present the traditions of Christmas and
the Truth that give,
Them meaning. Audiences will join the
cast in exploring the
tleirlooms of the Past. the Celebration of
the Present, and the
Hope of the Future. Doors will open each
evening at 6 p.m.
The family favorite "pre-program." featur
ing music and the
Everlasting Arms Puppets. will begin at
6:30 p.m. The Living Christmas Tree program will begin
at 7 p.m. Free tickets
are available Monday through Friday from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
by calling the Tree Line at (270) 247-6
677. or by visiting
The church office at the corner of Eight
h and South streets
;n downtown Mayfield during the same
hours.
Tickets may also be ordered by sending
the request with
a self-addressed, stamped envelope
to: Mayfield Living Christmas Tree. 118 West South St.. Mayfield,
KY 42066. Ticket
holders will be guaranteed a seat until
6:45 p.m., after which
seats will be given to those without
tickets.
The Mayfield Living Christmas Tree. an
outreach ministry
of First Baptist Church. has inspired
audiences since 1989.
The story of Christmas is told in sight
and sound, with over
I(10 costumed singers and actors from First
Baptist and sister
churches, and thousands of computer-p
rogrammed lights on
the biggest Christmas tree in the area

Russian Orthodox Patriarch dies
MOSCOW (AP)
Russian Orthodox Patriarch Alexy
II. who presided over a vast
post-Soviet revival of faith but
struggled against the influence
of other churches, died today
at age 79.
The Moscow Patriarchate
said he died at his residence
outside Moscow, but did not
give a cause of death. Alexy
had long suffered from a heart
ailment.
Alexy became leader of the
church in 199). as the officially atheist Soviet Union was

loosening its restrictions on
religion. After the Soviet Union
collapsed the following year. the
church's popularity surged.
Church domes that had been
stripped of their gold under
the Soviets were regilded and
churches that had been converted into warehouses or left
to rot in neglect were painstakingly restored.
By the time of Alexy's death,
the church's flock was estimated to include about twothirds of Russia's 142 million
people.
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HOOP FEST
HARRISBURG 71,CALLOWAY CO.
62

58150 COLONELS

MSU GOES

By MSU Sports Information
RICHMOND, Ky. — The
Murray State Racers scored a
58-50 win in their Ohio Valley
Conference opener Thursday
against Eastern Kentucky at
McBrayer Arena in Richmond,
Ky.
The victory pushed MSU's
winning streak to four straight
on a night when they also
snapped a four-game losing
steak to the Colonels, now 4-3
°era and 0-1 in the OVC.
The 5-1 Racers (1-0 OVC)
came back from a 43-38 deficit
with 14:00 left in the second

1-0 IN

CONFERENCE PLAY, HOLDS ROSE TO

2 POINTS

:MSU did it with defense and
timely shooting.
:Jeffery McClain scored a
three-point play to tie the game
at 45-45 at the 9:09 mark.
McClain had the Racers' second
double-double of the season
with 12 points and II rebounds.
MSU took the lead for good
on a pair of free throws by Tony
Easley with 6:31 left.
The Racers completely shut
111 See RACERS,28
,
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A Good Start
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Murray St. {SS)

Na.,.
men 1gm-a fun. nab a
pl 985
Thomas 27
4-8
1 -2 8
0 3 11
M,C,18.
, 33
5-5
2-6
11
2 12
Asko
12
3-3
1-1
2
0 3 7
Mies
32
3-9
4-4
3
2 2 11
k Ormas31
1-6
0-2
1
6 2 2
•aitea
9
0-2
0-0 2
0 0 0
HoSoway 24
3-8
0-0 3
2 1 8
v oqg
11
0-4
0-0 2
2 0 0
F ave., 21
2-4
3-4
a
0 2 7
Totals
290 21-411 11-19 40 13
11 SS
Percenteess: FG 429 FT 579
s6* Qs
5 17 294 (D Moors 2
Holloway 2, MINN
Teem Illsberosek 0 dloolm
e ilholite
10
Thames) Turnovers: 13 (K
T homes 4
Holloway 3 6611/5 2. 0 Thomas
McCaw Asko
Lori Saab: 5 (13 Thomas 2
McClain Mses
K ThOrn4S) Technical Fouls:
None
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TOMMY DILLARD

Ledger 8. Times
Calloway County guard Shawn Thom
pson drives to the basket over Harrisburg's Russell Rambert
during the Lakers 7162 loss Thursday night at the Marsh
all County Hoop Fest
Thompson was one of four players in
douele figures, scoring
15 points

Sophomores
spark scrappy
Laker effort
LANE: DISAPPOINTED WITH RES
ULT,
PLEASED WITH TEAM'S SHOWIN
G

By TOMMY DILLARD
Marshall County
Sports Writer
Hoop Fed
DRAFFENVILLE. Ky. —
Thursday
Facing one of the top teams in
Marshal Co gels 68 Otson Co Cent
TN)80
Hamsburg III) 71 Calloway Co 62
southern Illinois with an arsenal
MassaCo AI 63 Graves Co 49
that didn't include three returnMINOR
Marshall Co on Ob.- Co Central
!Tenn I
ing starters could have been a
5 30 p
Oak Hal
recipe for disaster for Calloway
vs Ouncansalle Texas)
p
County on Thursday.
St Beneacts
J vs Jackson Prove*
Instead. the Lakers held their ‘11Aus
8 30 p
Brercrest 1Tonr. 1 in torrk.rwe FiOSS111
00,
own against Harrisburg on open10p rn
ing night at Marshall County
fewswe
Marshall Co gets on Madrsonvee N
Hookers
Hoop Fest. falling 71-62 in a
WENDY FAUN RICHMOND REGI
9 a IT
Tyler Holloway dnves hard to the
Paoucah Tilghman on :_exington
STER
game
Cattkole
that
was
close throughout.
hoop past Eastern Kentucky defen
Murray Si
31
der
27-58
Papa
t030am
Oppo
ng
Thur
in
sday
night
's
Callo
58-50 victory over the Colonels.
F Avalon Kentucky
Soutt. Laure vs Lafayette(Mc
way trailed by as little
27
23--50
Holloway had eight points and went
2700
from three-point range.
2-of-6 as three in the fourth quarter, but Mempnr
Noon
s WNW Stetson Tenn on CoturnO
us
struggled to hit the big shot all
No'lrrla'rdotne
t 30 p m
Marshall Co is Madrsonville N F/0174.115
evening. Harrisburg's nine-point
330 pom
Whams- iGo is Jackson Callawa
advantage when the buzzer
y ,Mtss
5 0 nn
sounded was the largest lead the
Scott Co vs Duncanone Tn.as,
Bulldogs had accumulated all
6 30
Oak rie Academy VS I on Cheago Smoon
night in a high school basketball
91
8pm
game that was worthy of its Chicago Whrtner young 111 vs Sr Benestess
(NJ
9 30 fark.
venue.
MonNerde Acattern, ,Fia vs 6.02,05
MSU FINISHES
For Calloway head coach
!Nam
11 pm
Bruce Lane, the result was dis
WITH FOUR
appointing, but he had to be
pleased with his team's show- up." said the 6-foot-2 Simmons,
PLAYERS IN
who even scored after posting
ing.
"I feel really good about it, up a Harnsburg defender in the
DOUBLE FIGURES
but it's kind of frustrating second half. "I'm doing more
By MSU Sports Information
because we were right there." than just shooting from the out• RICHMOND, Ky. — A
said the second-year boss. "We side. I'm driving in a little more
strong shooting and defensive
still don't have a lot of experi- and trying to be aggressive."
Aggressive offensive play
night allowed the Murray State
ence out there playing and I
women's basketball team to earn
think we just got kind of winded was the Lakers' staple all
a .73-61 victory over Eastern
in the fourth quarter. They're evening, pushing the ball up the
Kentucky in the first Ohio
very good offensively and they floor and getting seseral fast
break baskets in the first half.
Valley Conference game of the
kind of wore us down."
2008-09 campaign.
Calloway got a chance to Though Calloway shot just 37
:The Racers (4-3, 1-0 OVC)
explore just how deep its bench percent from the field, the
can
run this season thanks to the Lakers seemed to make strides
were led by
absence of seniors George in improving a stagnant oftense
senior Ashley
Garner, Tyrrell Willis. Chris that plagued them at times last
Hayes, who
Dobbins and Jordan Bumpus season.
tallied
25
"We're more aggressive and
due
pomts
to the Laker football team's
and
eight
continued success on the grid- we've talked about that a lot —
not settling for jump shots all the
rebounds.
iron.
MSU also saw
But the Lakers who did play time, but penetrate. get to the
strong doubleshowed Lane that he may have a goal and create," Lane said. "I
digit performtough time setting a starting thought we pushed the ball hard
ances
lineup once football season at times tonight, got some good
from
looks and did a good job offenseniors Amber
comes to an end.
Guffey
Calloway put four players in sively. It just seemed like every
and
Paige Guffey.
double figures and got senior- time we'd cut it to two or three
and
like performances from sopho- and needed a big shot, we couldjunior
Mallory
more guards Brock Simmons n't knock one down."
But Harrisburg did. The
Luckett. All
and Shawn Thompson, who
three Racers tallied 11 points,
scored 17 and 15 points respec- Bulldogs shot 55 percent from
the floor and connected on 4-ofwith the total being a careertively.
high for Luckett.
Both ended their freshmen 11 three-pointers, keeping them"Mallory had some good
seasons on strong shooting selves one step ahead ot
games in Colorado. but tonighi
notes, hut the Simmons and Calloway after taking the lead
she really stepped up both
Thompson on display at for good toward the end of the
defensively and offensively,"
Marshall County Tuesday were second quarter.
said head coach Rob Cross.
The Lakers jumped out to an
more than just catch-and-shoot
early advantage behind eight
"She had a career night tonight
phenomenons.
WENDY HAUN RICHMOND REGISTER
Kayla Drake (21) is surrounded by
a host of Murray State defeders
"I've started to get a little bit first-quarter points from senior
as she goes to the basket
in Thursday night's action against
•See MSU,28
the Racers
stronger and get m confidence center Derek Solomon. who
•See LAKERS,28
heats
min learns
reb • pl pte
Storms 30
1-7
0-2 5
1 0 2
Worsole 15
1-3
0-0 4
1 2 2
Oppong 31
6-9
5-6
5
0 2 19
Rosa
37
1-6
0-0 6
1 2 2
Ells
29
3-9
1-1
1
4 2 7
Axes
10
0-1
0-0 0
0 1 0
Lines
11
1-3
2-3
1
0 I
Gashecho 6
0-0
0-0 0
1 3 0
Taylor
19
4-9
0-0
1
2 3 1
Hurdle
12
•i
-1
0
0 1 3
Teats
200 16-41 9-13 25 10 17 SO
PINCIN101984: FG 3)5 F T 157 3-point
Goals
5-28 192 Taylor 3 Opo..,ng 2.
TIMM
Rebouruls: 2 Blocked Shots: 0 Turnove
rs. 11
;ENO 3 Taylor 2 W.ersma Opoong
Rose Leans
Co/nacho , Swats. I Wkarsrna
2 Rose 2
Stommes Ears Tavlorl Technical
Fools. None

Racers hold off EKU rally
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MOREHEAD.
Ky
- basketball lost a 91-67 decision
Llemonte Harper scored a to
defending Ohio Valley
career-high 22 points to lead
Conference champion Austin
Morehead State to an 80-71 Peay
Thursday night at the
Ohib 'Valley. Conference win Show
Me Center.
ovet 4JT Martin Thursday (Dec.
Redhawks center Calvin
41 evening in Johnson Arena.
Williams led all scorers with 21
The Eagles (2-6. 1-0 OVC) point
s and also pulled down six
have now won two in a row after rebou
nds with three blocked
opening the sea.son with six conshots. Jaycen Herring added 17
sectItive losses. UT Martin is point
s in the defeat.
now 2-4 overall. 0-1 in the
Twelve Austin Peay players
league.
reached the scoring column, led
Harper also had game-high by Wes
Channels with 20 points.
total;. of five assists, two
Kyle Duncan shot 6-for-7 from
blectied shots and four steals. 3-p
oint range to account for 18
M.S)e also got 16 points and points
. As a team, the Governors
eight rebounds from Leon shot
50.8-percent for the game
guchanan. 13 points from Maze while
the Redhawks shot only
Sttallworth and 10 points and a 43.Nnercent.
jiame-high 12 rebounds from
Earner lames 71,
Kenneth Faried.
TENNESSEE Sun 61
". UT Martin was led hy. Lester
CHARLESTON,
Ill.
Hudson who scored a game- Ousm
ane Cisse picked up his
high 24 points and pulled down secon
d double-double in the last
10 rebounds. Marquis Weddle three
games to lead Eastern
had 13 points, and Benzor Illino
is to a 7i-61 win over
Simmons had 12 points and Tenne
ssee State in the Ohio
eight rebounds.
Valley Conference opener for
: MSU led early. but the both
schools. Cisse finished
Skyhawks recovered and led by with
a career-high 22 points and
al many as seven points in the 10
rebounds.
first half. The Eagles battled
EIU improved to 2-4 on the
hack and scored the final five year,
1-0 in the OVC. The
pbints before intermission to Panth
ers will host Austin Peay
senci:the teams to the locker at
7 tem. on Saturday night.
raoini tied 35-35.
TSU falls a0-1 in the OVC, 2: The final tie of the game 4
overall.
came: at 67-67 with 4:49 left.
Cisse nearly collected his
The Eagles then finished the doubl
Photo coulesy Of Moreh
e-double in the first half
ead State univer,iy
Ante on a I 3-to-4 run to win by scori
ng 8 point- and pulling in 8 Kenneth Faned pulled down a game-high 12 rebounds as
nine points.
rebounds. Tyler Laser led the Morehead State topped UT Martin on Thursday night
.
Neither team shot well. MSU Panth
ers with 10 first half points margin to 56-5
3 as knell late in the shot clock
39.7 percent (25-of-63) and UT as
as
he finthey opened with a 37-26 Houston and Geral
d Robinson ished with 12 points.
Martin (37.1 percent(23-of-62). halft
Dewayne
ime lead. Laser would fin- made back-to-ba
ck lay-ups. Wright and Laser each
The Eagles won the rebound ish with
knocked
IS.
Jeremiah Crutcher pulled TSU down
bottle. 47-to-40, and both teams
free throws in the final 30
Laser pushed the EIU lead to to within three
points with 3:55 seconds to ice the
lid 17 turnovers.
contest.
13 points at 49-36 with 11:56 left on a pair
of free throws but
Aunt Puy 91,
Robinson led TSU with 14
left in the game before that was as
close as the Tigers points while
Unman Ilesove SIRE 67
Crutcher and
Tennessee State made it interest- would get.
CAPE GIRARDEAU. Mo. - ing.
Stephen Evans each added 13.
The Tigers used a 6-0 run at
T.J. Marion answered the call
Sbutheast Missouri State men's the
It was the first OVC opening
8 minute mark to close the for EIU making
three baskets win for EIU since 200304.

EIU, APSU Morehead women all pull out
wins

By OVC Sports Information
all of the run's 14 points. She home
game and its sixth straight
CHARLESTON. 111. - Three had three
three-point field goals. OVC home
opener. UTM fell to
Panthers scored in double-fig- a tradit
ional three-point play and 1-5 and 0-1
WOMEN'S
in the league.
ures and Eastern Illinois a field
goal in the spurt that gave
The Eagles led by 17 at the
women's basketball pulled the Lady
STAN
DINGS
Goys a 42-31 lead at half (41-23)
and only trailed in School
down a season-high 53 rebounds the 12:04
OVC(ovono
mark. The Lady Goys the game durin
g the opening Austin Peay
in a wire-to-wire blowout victo- would
push their advantage to four minut
1-0(3-4)
es. MSU saw UTM Eastern Illinoi
ry • of Tennessee State. 8345. 16 point
s
s. 50-34. at the 9:06 trim the defici
1-0(5-3)
t to 14 (62-48) Morehead State
Thursday evening at Lantz mark after
five straight points by with 8:19 left
1-0(5-2)
in the contest, but Murray State
Arena in the Ohio Valley junio
r Nicole Jamen.
1-0 (4-3)
a 15-0 run saw the MSU advanConference opener for both
Tennessee Tech
Southeast Missouri (3-3, 0-1 tage ballo
0-0(1-6)
on to as much as 30 Jacksonvilie
teams.
OVC) would get as close as (78-4
State 0-0 (1-6)
8) with 2:34 remaining. Eastern
The victory extended E1U's eight points,
Kentucky
0-1 (2-4)
58-50. with 1:16 The Eagles used
a three-point SE Missouri State
home winning streak to 10. The remaining,
but did not score the barrage (11-of-23
0-1 (3-3)
for the night) Tennessee State
Panthers (5-3. 1-0 OVC) blew game'
s remainder. Austin Peas to post their
0-1 (2-5)
highest margin of UT Martirthe game open with a 16-0 first- made
three of its four free victory (28)
0-1 (1-5)
in
a
conference
half run en route to a 41-17 half- throw
Len New
s in the final minute to seal game in
head coach Mike Morehead Stale 82 UT Martrn 54
time lead.
the victory.
Murray State 73 Eastern Kentucky 61
Bradbury's two seasons.
Sys= Pow Si,SEM 54
Ausbn Peay 61 Southeast Missour
82,
Junior
i 50
transfer
CAPE GIRARDEAU. Mo. Tiffany Eastern Illinois
83 Tennessee State 45
Noma 54
Hamilton hit four treys and led
Sophomore Ashley Herring
Serie
MOREHEAD. Ky. - Four of the Eagle
s with 16 points. Murray State at Morehead State 1 pm
4:ot:eid a game-high 21 points to the
five starters for the Sophomore
Austin Peay at Eastern Minors
- 3p m
Chynna Bozeman UT
ltad
Austin
Peay
Martin at Eastern Kentucky - 3 p m
State Morehead State women's basregistered 14 points on a 5-for- Tenn St at SE Missou
University women's basketball ketbal
Si
n
- 5 30 pm
l team reached double fig- 10 shoot
ing effort, while fresh- ..lax St at Tenn Tech'
- 5 30 p m
team to a 61-50 Ohio Valley ures. and
another tallied double man Courtney
Lump
Conference victory at Southeast digits
kin
and
rounded out the double figure
off the bench as the Eagles Junior transf
er Tiffanie Stephens
Missoun. Thursday night. at the opene
parade with 12 points. She also
d Ohio Valley Conference had 13 apiec
e. Stephens was 3Show Me Center.
play with an emphatic 82-54 for-4
from three-point range. added a career high six steals
Austin Peay (3-4. 1-0 OVC) win over
and five blocked shots. All 14
LIT Martin at Johnson while Lumpkin
also dished out a
opened the second half with 14- Arena
MSU players in uniform saw
Thursday. MSU (5-2/1-0 team-high and
career-high six
N. Icening run. Hening scoring OVC
action.
) won its eighth straight assists. Junio
r Brittany Pitman

1.21W
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
Thursday's Sconn
By Tlw Associated Press
Boys Basketball
Anderson Co 62. West Jessamine 22
Ballard Memorial 56 Dawson Springs
41
Eieechwooct 75 Bellevue 56
&AM East 86 Buten Central 37
Chnstian Co 72, Warren Central 62
Clinton Co 58 Monticello 44
Corbin 65 Whitley Co 43
Coy Holy Cross 52 Cooper
Garrard Co 47. Berea 2
Greenwood 76 Butler Co 33
Harlan Co 66 Pineville 65
thrlonan Co 74. Fterdtand 57
JOhnson Central 67 Sheldon Clark 63
Lawrence Co 75 Pantsville 58
Lesingtcn Catholic 83 Si Henry 61
Lou Fern Creek 60, Lou St Saner 56
Lou Vatiey 74 Whiteheld Academy 62
Menefee Co 78 Nicholas Co 65
Russet! Co 53. Casey Co 46
Somerset 56. Boyle Co 48
St Patrick 95 Bracken Co 93
Tnmble Co 67. Carroll Co 57
Webster Co 61 Hopkins Co Central

sa

Western Hills 75 Spencer Co 47
Wode Co 99. Powell Co 88
GM.Basketball
Anderson Co 60, West Jessamine 22
Boyle Co 60. Washington Co 31
Bullet East 62 Buell Central 39
Corbin 45 Whitley Co a'
Danville 72 Burgin 40
East Carter 63 Fleming Go 31

Edrnonson Co 52 Glasgow 43
Elizabethtown 68 Len Henry Clay
36
Harlan 51 Bell Co 48
Hazard 56 EsbN Co 44
Henderson Co 60 Es Memorial Ind
51
Highlands 64 Bishop Brossan 23
Hopluns Co Centre' 51 Lryingston
Central 40
Jackson City 97 Riverside Christian 50
letcher County Central 79 Photos
55
Lou Ky Country Day 37 Fort Knot 35
Ludlow 59 NewColl 37
Lyon Co 67 Dawson Spnngs 36
Montgomery Go 57 Lou Mercy 50
Kiknows Go 60 Mende* Co 56
Ohio Co 84 Apollo 69
Owensboro Catholic 59 S Spencer
Ind 34
Pikeville 68 Allen Central 49
Rowan Go 71 Bath Co 20
St Mary 49 Reidlarid 39
Taylor Co 54 Meade Co 46
West Carter 47 Raceland 45
Western Hilts 44 Spencer Co 32
Whrtesville Tnnrty 67 Frederick F rar?e
32 C,ordra Tp-Off Tournament
Johnson Central 61 Gordo 32
Southwestern 62 June Buchanan 39
Done Heights Inntahonal
Due Heights 43 Holmes 53
Conner 67 St Henry 48
Owen of the Mountains Tip Ott
Tournament
Breathet Co 58 Hefty Layne 48
Perry Co Central 90 Powell Co 79

•MSU
From Page

1B
points.
Freshman Mallory
offensively and that is what we Schw
ab then hit a triple to spark
needed to see from her. She has a
Racer 5-0 run over the next
become more confident in her two
minutes. The Colonels then
shot and it showed tonight.got back into the swing of sinkAfter the Colonels (2-4, 0-1 ing
shots and hit two shots from
OVC)earned the first points of beyon
d the arc in a row to cut
the half, 30 seconds into the the
advantage to six points (42game. the Racer defense that 381.
MSU showed in the final 10
After another 5-0 MSU run
minutes of the second half EKU
cut the lead to four(47-43)
against Colorado State continwith a 5-0 run of their own with
ued. The Racers held EKU aroun
d 9:30 left in the second
scoreless until 14:42 remained half.
The Colonels continued to
on the clock, while tallying 12 fight
and held the Racers to just
points of their own. The streak three
points over the next four
included six points from Hayes.
minutes while tallying five of
MSU allowed the Colonels just their
own to cut the advantage to
two shots through the net and two
points (50-4-8).
then kept them off the scoreMSU shot 50 percent (25-ofboard from 13:55 to 10:14, 50)
from the field during the
pushing its lead to 14 (20-6) game
to the Colonels 38.6 perwith a 6-0 run.
cent (22-of-57) to help lead the
Tbe tough Racer defense Racer
s to the win. MSU also
continued with MSU taking a
capitalized with 25 points off
25-9 advantage with another 5-0 EKU'
s 19 turnovers to help with
run over the next five minutes.
the difference in the score. The
EKU made a push late in the Colon
els earned an advantage in
opening stanza to cut the lead
the rebounding column. 36 to
from 16 to as low as 10(31-21). 30.
including a 12 to six mark on
In the final three minutes of the the
offensive boards.
half the Colonels went on an 8-4
-Offensively tonight we were
run. but the Racers headed into
shooting 50 percent from the
the locker room with a 35-23
floor and I will take that any
advantage.
night.- said Cross.
Turnovers were key in the
Another key to the win was
first half of play as EKU comholding EKU's Kayla Drake to
mitted II to MSU's six. The
just II points. Drake came into
Racers capitalized on the
the game averaging 19.6 points
Colonels ball control problems,
per game for the Colonels.
scoring 13 points off turnovers.
Nadia Mossong was the team'
s
The intermission seemed to leadi
ng point scorer with 21.
help EKU. as they came out of
MSU will continue its road
the locker room ready to play
swing with a stop in Morehead.
strong detense and sink shots.
Ky.. to face conference foe.
In the first five minutes of the
Morehead State. Tip-off is
game the Colonels went on a 7scheduled for 1 p.m., Saturday.
2 run to cut the lead to five

•Lakers

a Racers

From Page 1B
football state championship
posted a double-double with 13 being played that
day.
points and
10 rebounds.
18 is 20 15 -71
Solomon scored the game's first Harrisburg
Calloway Co
18 15 17 12 -62
four points and pushed the
Lakers to a 13-7 lead.
Harrisburg (2-0) - Sheldo
n 24
Calloway lost its gnp in the Boatnght 12, Roper 9 Ftarnbert 9 Etverd
second quarter. however. spot- 8 Price 7 Owen 2
FG: 26-47
ting Harrisburg a 9-3 run to RabourWs: 343-pt: 4-11 FT: 15-23
Turnovers. 11 Fouts:
begin the quarter but then roar- 17
Callow
ay Co. (0-1) - Simmons 17
ing back behind three consecuThompson 15 Solomon 13.
Kelly 10
tive baskets from Thompson. Ley
5 Humphreys 2
The Bulldogs closed the quarter FG: 21-57 3-pt: 2-10
18-21
strong to take a 36-33 lead into Rebounds: 29 Turnovers: 8 Fouls
18
halftime.
"A learn like Harrisburg.
TODAY'S LINEN? NYON3011110
BY
when you have a lapse for a
minute or two, they'll put points
40*11
40.
1
up on you quick.- Lane said.
41.*!geXtPkraW90.1c.
"That's kind of what they did
sChe.en yCteeliC.Allvone•
there in the second quarter. We
MEN S
got a little lackadaisical and they
605 Slain SI • 753 5541
STANDINGS
took advantage of it.School
TV,
OVC(Overakl
radio
Senior forward Joseph Kelly
TODAY
Murray State
rounded out the Laker scorers in
1-0(5-1)
AUTO RACING
Auste,
double-digits. scoring 10 points
1-0(4-2)
II p.m.
ESPN CLASSIC - Ceremo
Eastern Illinois
while contributing six rebounds.
ny
1-0(2-4)
NASCAR Sprint Cup Awards
',Ioreheao State
at New
Harrisburg junior Cain
1-0(2-6)
York
jacksonville State 0-0(5-1)
Sheldon led all scorers with 24
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
,nnessee tech
7 p.m.
points.
0-0 (5-1)
ESPN2 - Mid-Amencan
Contemn,*
Eastern Kentucky
The Lakers have two games
0-1(4-3)
championship game Ball St
vs
ronnessee State
Buffalo at Devoe
slated for next weekend, but the
0-1 (2-4)
NBA BASKETBALL
UT Martin
schedule may be dictated by
0-1(2-4)
7 p.m
Missoun State 0-1 (2-5)
Calloway's performance on the
ESPN - Portland at &costar
football field tonight in the state
hawser
9.30 pm
ESPN - Toront, ei Utah
Kentucky 50
semifinals.
.3,..p
,
stid -dal,. s. .1 semen 71
Lane said his team plans to
Austin Paay 91. Southeast Missouri 67
Localiy
Eastern Minos 71 Te-Inestiee State 61
go ahead with next Friday's
PREP BASKETBALL
lianwirm
5-45 pm
game against Fulton County
WNBS 1340 AM Murray St at More,
• St
3 15 p m
Lone Oak al
regardless of the outcome. but
Murray HO 101-11
UT Martin at Eastern Kentucky 600 p m
Austin Posy at Eastern linos 700 pm
PREP FOOTBALL
would look to postpone
lowborn's st at Tenn Tech 7 30 m
7 p.m
p
Saturday's doubleheader with
WAkr 8.
Tennessee St at SE Mrssoun 7 45 p m
Callowav COur.h. ai
Community Chnstian due to the
&Alm [051

rorn.Page 18
while Easley scored seven shoot
2-of-13 from the field.
down the Colonels offense limit- points
nine points in the first half. but
and grabbed eight
"We really wanted to take EKU trimm
ing EKU to only one field goal rebounds
ed the lead to 31-27
off the bench for Rose and Stom
mes away and at the break.
in the final 10:10 of the contest. MSU.
make
the other guys beat us."
a three-point play by Mike
The game also marked the
The Racers held EKU to 5- MSU
Head Coach Billy first broadcast
Lewis that cut the MSU lead to of-26 from
of the Racer
three-point range for Kennedy said.
"It worked in the Television Network.
12-48 with 18.2 seconds remain- a 19 perce
nt average, and they second half.ing.
MSU and EKU played live to
shut down leading scorer Mike
"When they t Rose and the 58.0
After trailing by five with 14 Rose holdi
00 subscribers to
ng the senior to two Stommes) did
get shots it was NewWave Communicatio
minutes left. the Racers ended points after
ns and
he entered the game late in the shot
clock.- Kennedy Mediacom.
the game on a 20-7 run.
scoring 20 per game. They also added
.
"We
made
enoug
h points
Danero Thomas and lsacc limited Justin
The Racers travel to play
Stommes to two to win the garne.Miles each added II points. points The
Morehead State Saturday at 3:15
two combined to
The Racers led hy as many as p.m. centr
al time at Johnson
Arena. The game will also be
arried live on the Racer
Television Network.
1.11JJJj
J

Better Built Garages, Inc.
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DELUXE MODELS

Compktfeir Erechn4 inciudins Concre
iP Floors riof Pre-Fab
CArpeisie Suitt At 014.0.4, Meter
**

2 Car Vinyl Siding Garast

new)
-•••-

'7,975

.-.00
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Plus (NY Level Lot - Lai-grr
Stst Garages A a'atlzble

*oft Netsnots.
let Pre-,46a.
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SOME Of KB WAIN& SPECIIIBB RIME

• Glass in over/wed doers & wale-S
t doors Extra *all heir,
. • enool pig* yips maple• Tramee
'Extra Wextrws • Extra Doors
s wIth storage
• Concrete Driveways and Apron
s • Brasazewey • AWAYINialedi
masonite, brick. ms*. nr stone
coverings: enyl.
• Plus TAM more • deshgn your
own

amen,titAt

270-674-5530 sr

!bit Roo 1-686•632-3451
Melbas, Ii' • ss w tre.bbg as e
s.cour
Pasinehr Owseei atUperstssi
Casixstarteal te tatinstity as/ Ciasta
wirr an

We Offer You F.V441 Estancia*
sietenince* and Location
of Garages in your Area and writte
n Warranty
YOUR SATISFACTION IS °UN
GOAL

Quality Workmanship • Quality
Material
Built By Experienced Cre‘ftenge.
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$630 Column Inch, 60"; Discount 2nd
Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
All 3 AM Must Run Within (3 Day Period
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monda (Shop
y
ping Guide)
$.8.25 First Day -20 words or less Over 3:11 words $.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12
per word per day.
• • 0; extra for Smart Saver(Mon Classifieds
go into Smart Saver
•11,Are IL,LE LLNI. • .5
a 01 LL
Lau Lb .11) ,11
j- ibA

To Place Your Ad Call the Classifi
ed

Department at 753-1916 ask
for Jill Stephens or Askney Moths
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.
- Office Hours: Monday Frid
ay 730 a.m.-5 p.m.• Fax: 753-1927

36
50
56

DEE'S PLACE
• 2667 ST.RT 94 EAST
-Next to Hope Harbor Church.

32
S Fraize

Under new Management,
nan 39

Mon-Sat 5.am-2pin
Fri tanair-kprer--.Sun only 7arrii2pitm

"

48
to 79

If you're currently a professional in
automobile sales or if you're serious about a
career
change and are looking for the traini
ng and
guidance that are essential for long
term
success- we'd like to talk to you
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CHRISTMAS
has arrived at booth
63 in Peddler's Malt
Murray Decorations &
gifts New items added
weekly Come see'
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable. but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk_ Although
persons and compa
roes mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their

ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING old US Coin
collections
Paying
Blue Book value
293-6999
CASH paid for
good. used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods. 519 S 121b,
kAt 7ia,

%‘I i()
\
•55 ill Iir Is
1.1 \ 51
1
,

till

lii

- F.3_77 7;4111
USED motor oil piesup Drum exchange.
270-436-2215

ADMINISTRATIVE
Assistant-WANTEDEXPERIENCED, take
charge. energized.
ability to think outside
the bor. computer kterate ability to complete tasks quickly
efficient in written and
verbal communication
skills, needed to keep
office running smoothly Located in Murray,
Send resume, IMTC.
PO-Box 1834, MurrayKY 42071.
CAMPUS Suites of
Murray seeking expenenced part time maintenance staff to work
M-F and perform oncall rotation
Must
have basic maintenance
knowledge.
HVAC
certification,
plumbing & electrical
knowledge and some
computer knowledge
Fax resumes to
270-767-1814. EOE

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
help *anted' section
Wi 0411

webpage at
mull.,ledger Olni.
54,11 he redirer led
is iohnetsilgt k1ITI
Its default.
and
listings citi appear on
this stiebsite
HO.re,er as a natanal
ssehstie noi all listings
Ai the iiihnetssork
ate plascil ttainigh
the klunas I edger
• ai rune,
all
! Us 12
lust all!,
qUeStIllOs re;ardIng

the Murray area
iJob listings Thank ),tou
10-MEDIATE OPENINGS,foll-time, training
provided, must be
dependable
pay
hourly rate and bonus
es Apply in person
Signmasters. 8503 US
Hwy 68 East, Benton
F aodealing)
LIVE in needed for
lady in her home Light
housekeeping & fight
cooking required
Room & board plus
srnall salary
Refe,ence required
270-492-8550

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs1Jpgracies
759.3556

Are you looking for a new career with
an
unlimited opportunity for advancement?

If so, our salespeople earn an
excellent
income and enjoy the benefits of worki
ng
with a successful and progressive dealer
ship

270 753-4826

Mallory
to spark
the next
nels then
of sinktots from
,w to cut
iints (42-

Sales...
Would you like to be recognized as
a professional salesperson in one of the area's
leading
automobile dealerships!

• Plate Lu rates
Friday• Irish Special

•

.
Books

ChrVrrlii.5
Viontaci
--25W4918

SONY Flat Panel TV's
Full line of all Sony flat
panel TV's All the
newest makes and
models
including
Sony's
Best
XBR
series_ On display for
free delivery & set-up
custom
surround
sound installation also
available. Guaranteed
lowest prices, locally
owned and operated.
Come in see these
magnificent TVs in
action.
Murray
Telephone
Electronics. Inc. corner of 8th and Arcadia
(270)753-7567
VACUUM
cleaners.
bags. belts & hoses
Jerry Sporting Goods.
Mayfield

KENMORE stackable
washer & dryer. all
deluxe features, 3
years old, like new
seldom used 220v
$50000
(6181304-4710
LARGE
SELIECTI0N
USSR AalitiaracES
•

FIREWOOD delivered
Call for prices. 2931357 or 270-559-1424
FIREWOOD
Oak & Hickory
(618)841-0635
FIREWOOD
December Special
Buy 5 ricks gel 1 free
489-2839 or 293-8012

14X48' trailer- Office
conversion with 3
offices, sin kitchenette.
bathroom and 3 AC
window units, new
wiring. panel, carpet,
paint Asking $5,000.
(270)761-0133
16X60 2 BR 2 BA
Central IVA. gas
heat/stove/dryer. all
appliances.covered fr
porch & back deck
270-293-3784 after
4:00PM

NICE 2 BR. no pets
753-9066

mati-itooN5

OPE S0U411 i211
(270) M-3/13
160
Nan FtenistOngs
STANLEY cherry din
rung room set, hutch,
buffet, sideboard, server banquet table with
8 chairs
$5.499 00
270-210-5352
TOP quality
consignment furniture.
accessories and
antiques
Read Interiors
603 Main St
7c3-6361

3 acres North o
Murray 1902 Gran
Rd $200 per rnorith
270-994-1595.
227-8390

1 & 2 bedroom Apts
available Walk
to
MSU. Laundry onsite.
College Farm Apts.
978-1123
1 bdr apt. Close to university $325 00 a
month. 753-4220 or
227-0879
1 BR apt, various loscations Coleman RE
Move in free days
753-9898

ri;
l rfSR
ca &TINIES

Wishing only the best
for our readers,
advertisers,
& patrons this
holiday season.

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments
150.5 Chuguid

Ad today

e • Murray. KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - Ext. 283

Publish
Date:
Monday.
December
22
Deadline:
Wednesday,
December
17 at 5PM
..
:

From: The staff of the
Murray Ledger & Times
li

One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Air
Accepting ,Appli,ations

Office Hours 8 a.m.-12 p.m..6
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

l.
Niartmenti it" flint

Firewood

38I1 $275.00
753-6012

to place your Christmas Greeting

Call Joy for details
270-804-0850 Mt800-648-6056

Randy Thornton Compao,
established. in. 1.937
Have CipiedingS:fiar HVAC §ervi
cc
Tip.)InttiansArict4IVACaluel-.
and frtstall Mechanics
Rust held a,COrrent KY Journeyman
s
.1..icenSe And be EPA certified.
-.•We often-exeeitent pAy.anct
Asmoreltran competitive...4mM 1k,
,Ac
'
Send resurne to
BO Chest
t
Murray KY 4207'

GOT LAND? 0.. land
-or have family land
available, you can
qualify for $0 down.
Call
tor
FREE
APPROVAL
731-584-0429.

all Jill Stephens or Ashley Morris
at 753-1916

•

Some restrictions apply

MOTORCYCLE Jackets, boots. helmets &
saddle bags. Jerry
Sporting
Goods,
Mayfield.

FIREWOOD
293-2487

Now Available:
One Bedroom - $350
Two Bedroom - $434

Purchase Ford Lincoln Mercury
&peal Opportereity Empioyer!

POUR CRIMMINS SELL tore
vecar peu. cousin

TANGLE WOOD APARTMENTS

• Five Cable • Washer/Drrerirlysimasher
Carps & Ceram Tile •Centre] Heat & Ali
• Patio/De,

tooProant
Midas
For Sala

270-767-9111
Specializing in newly built
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Water, sewer. trash & Cable TV
included
Appliances included No PETS!

I's() Lowe'. Drive Murray. KY 120'I

L

1 OR 2br apts near
downtown Murray
Lease and deposit
required 753-4 109
1800 Ridgewood- 2BR.
1.5t3A, large closets.
carport. Ca-LA $550
per month. Lease and
deposit required No
pets. 767-0884
226-9566
1BR & 2EIR apartments
avaiiabie Great location 1 year lease, I
month deposit, no pets
753-2905
I BR. 1 BA S325
NM. IBA $475
753-7559
2 BR. 2 BA apartment
$500 per month. No
Pets. 293-5423.
2 BA, 2 BA, w/d 102
Park St $550 per
month Includes water.
garbage and cable
753-2225 or 759-1509
after 5 pm

.2- BR, 2 BA. No pets
2209 Barnbi Ln
270-841-5653
270-376-2746
21313 apt partially fur
rushed, some utilities
paid no pets.
5290/mo 767-9037
2811 duplex. nice.
C/H/A. appliances furnished Various iocabons Coleman RE
753-9898
2811, IBA duplex One
car garage, all appliances, w/d No pets
Smoke free 5650/mo
plus deposit
905
Bagwell Dr 753-2440
3 BR duplex Price
reduced 1st month
free to qualified applicant Coleman RE
753-9896
3 BR house. C/H/A
$550 1. 2. & 3 BA Apt
753-0606. 761-3694
3 BR. newly remodeled Crt-VA no pets
Located on campus
behind Bradley Book
Co $600 per month for
two $675 for three
270-293-3710.
270-2934602
BR, 2 BA, all appliances Move in free
days Coleman RE
753-9898

hippies

For Rant

1 Bedroom apartment
Clean and nice All
appliances including
W/O. No pets
(270)436-2524 Cell
(270)293-6906

Nairlamints For Rot

BRAND new one bed
oom in Hazel All new
appliances provided
including w/d Super
nice with large deck
Water, sewer, trash
and all efectnc induded. 5550/mo
plus
deposit. No lease
required. No smoking
within and no pets.
270-492-8211
BRICK
28R, 18A
duplex in quiet residential
neighborhood
Close to school and
hospital WM, URA.
garage. out building.
spacious
backyard
and 1.200 sq ft semifinished upstairs Short
term lease available
$650 plus $400 deposit
moves you in. 607 Elm
St . Murray. Available
1/05/09. 293-2797
GREAT
Location,
Studio plus. w/d. pet
free, smoke free $325
month. 1 yr. lease. 412
N. 51h St. 226-8006.
LARGE 2 BR, 2 BA
duplex. garage. C/H/A,
all appliances furnished. no pets. $495
mo 753-3949
Large studio apt
above Bradley Book
Co on campus, newly
remodeled 1303
Chestnut Street
5675/mo Includes
water and sewage
(270)293-3710

NEAR university Like
new large 2BR Ca-1A
Low utilities Quiet.
What you've been
looking for $440 •
deposit.
(270)978-0913
NICE 28R Duplex
apt. Northwood D2
$475 00/mo 753-5992
NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday. Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
Trin 514400-6444.6056

ster

Wish all of your customers, patrons and
friends
a Merry Christmas without buying the card
s,
writing the notes, licking the envelopes,
and
getting the stamps.

www.murraykyapartments.corn

I'm Al Page, the General Manager,
call me
and we'll schedule a time to meet this
week.
12701 247-9300.

200

ir•mirr",

)39 Merry diristmas in one easy

help Maud

flp Oft

,41LIklilb

I r`•

NOW renting several
exceptionally nice,
large 1 bedrooms,
unfurnished ($350)
and newly co -structec
15375 includes
microwave). All appliances including washer. dryer and dishwasher, Availabilibes in
December and
January. 759-5885 or
293-7085
SMALL 1 BR apt
Available Dec 3rd
Water paid. $265 per
month. No pets. One
wesoei only 763-5900
Roams For RIM
2 or 3 BR houses near
downtown
Murray
753-4109,
3B11. 1.58A. 1 acre lot
144 Countryside Dr
5650/month.
227-9577.

nice

raga

3BR 1BA with garage.
C,1-1/A in Hazel $550
per month plus last
month
&
security
References required
978-7441

*I

1111OLLIA•DAY

* SOLUTION!

*
Give a gift subscription to the I

4811, 'SA adla,ant to
MSU 5700/mo plus
deposit. 436-5085.

Storage trailer
for rent
or sale
492-6107

EXECUTIVE
home
New
construction.
48R. 3 Bath Premier
Subdivision.
Lease
required 293-8919

I
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

GREAT
Christmas
present Chipin male
Al sizes to
puppy. 2 months,
no 1,our needs
mother and daddyy, on
i,orsted by
site, they weigh around
Office space for rent
Er-rim nacho nation
5 lbs 293-3536
530543/ft SW of court
753-3110
square
$250
per
month. Utilities includRED. male Dachshund
ed. 753-5411
puppies. 6 weeks.
270-376-5711
STORAGE arid
Shop will, office
PROPANE
REGISTERED
I 293-6430
Pomeranians, 8
::'E Main
(2,
months old, $300
0) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
270-761-6149
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F
Shih-Tzu pups
AKC registered
AKC/CKC. male.
Bloodhound puppies.
female, $200-300.
$350. 270-746-5427.
,,,/
IS( 'If
270-251-0310
BORDERJACK puppies
S 50 each.
Wormed and shots
270-227-5718.
HORSE
boarding
CHRISTMAS puppies
Pasture of stall $110
AKC Beagle 8150
per month 10 miles
2-male. 1-female
J&L RENTALS
east of Murray. Call
492-6
127,
MINI-STORAGE
293-1155
270-293-7314,
729 S. 4111 ST.
270-293-7315 or
Chnstrnas puppies
Caesars( 1211 a(Amide. AKC. very, small long
270-759-4994
IRMO S25 10x15
hair Miniature
Dachshund Mother
(27111 436-2524
(2761 293-69•6
one half English
Cream. $250
MURRAY Store and
753-7901 or 293-2477
Lock presently has
DOG Obedience
units available
436-2858
753-2905 or 753-7536
PREMIER
lillff6STORAGE
•insgle climate control
storage
•Secuntv alarmed
•Sate & clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent -Hauls
753-9600

Ni CORD
111
FM
MN A sentii
7534916

3 BR. C/fl/A, newly
remodeled, no pets.
1116 Fairlane. $750
per month. 293-3710.
293-4602
3 BR, very
Coleman RE
/53-9898

OFFICE or retail space
available Prime location 753-2905
293-1480

cmiamlial Faip. For

1200
sq fl
Office
space on N 12th $575
753-7559

NEON SUCH
MINI.STORAN
•Ail Size Links

Avsttable
41cw i-tave
Climate Control

753-3853

LaraR &TIME;
Beam Delivery
Lesca
c...
lr,all• 3m.-NM
me.-J11111110 3m.-.-333.111
1 yr.--Mill Im.-$63.06
I yr.-SUGAR
Rest of KY/TN
,Perwear•
3e

$711.511

1 yr.----....$1211.00
1
I Cheek

All tither Mail 11
Subscriptioss
3 ma. -375.111
1 yr -Stale

Money Order

Visa

MK

Name

1
1 St Address
1
City
1
1 State

Zip

I Daytime Ph.
1
Mail this coupon with payment to
1
1
Murray Ledger a Times
1
P.O. Box 1040
Murray. KY 42071
Or call 01701 753-1916
•

4B • t• riday. December 5. 2.111116

CLASSIFIEDS
53Q ,
011ersel

Licensed _FREE
FRE
Estimates. and Insured `-''I'mares
Additions. Drywall Painting Windows
Rooting Decks Sun Rooms,
Screen Porches. Concrete and Repairs

IlletiVAL OP
IMIIIIINAV

LLM

753.1816 W-41811

Res .
.
Ind
Licensed & Insured
All jobs of small

S(84.500.

400
Virg Sae

INSIDE
GARAGE SALE
2181 RADIO RD.
SAT DEC.6TH
• 8:00-3:00
Bedroom set,
lots of household
items, some
clothes, green
house heater with
vent, lots of nese
.2-FAMILY
YARD SALE
Panarame Shores
53 Lakehurst Lane
Follow signs
Saturday
8:00am-2:00pm
Tools. garden
' supplies.
oecorations. clothes
.housenold items.
some new items
.
never used

"

EXCELLENT Murray
location. 0 down
financing
available.
Owner financing available with down payment. 24hr recorded
information. 800-9862762-usi 20.3i. cabhomes.com Direct line
270-804-1655.
HOUSE 8 five acres in
Coldwater. $75,000.
Aiso up to 300 acres
available 759-5000.
NEW Construction
Campbell Estate
4BR. 2BA. many features. QUALITY BUILT
HOME AT A GREAT
PRICE. Call for appt.
29.3-9747 753-3966.
-

New 2-4
Kedromn homes
i^ Piverfirld

Matt Jennings
293-7872
Tri:etuaue.Y,'.
Fast Creole Offer
Stop Foreclositxrie

470
Motorcycles a ATVs

Came pub
[

Essig

DNJ HANDYMAN
Rernocklmg, Painting.
Decks. etc
293-5438

•
.
ledger &
!lou.trtv.

(270)

293-8488

.

MASONRY
• Stone • Bras
•Soo Founcesoons
We wort alt akasorik
25 years expeoence

(270)132-0007
(270)523456

a

•IrK $P'
•
•e!,.-yeee.iiireireiviiteree'
raveretAreore Ir- q!i'i.

Sped !Zile *acres
,
•.
'

It. ;bo.

t..1t,ral
At ...Ill i.mtn, ogh attrr4 ant
ntst.rtt.int; tor real v.-tate 1.1,0
ma iolation of the as. Si
in
1/1,,M,
'hat all tit...limp ackerh.rd art
atonable ttn an tNual orr”rtu

1999 Jeep Wrangler
Hard top, great condition. $5,500 obo
293-3665
uuo LAN:my mazer.
2dr, 4wd, all electric.
tinted windows, new
tires, excellent condition $2.500 obo
227-4439

„at
•- •

sac.
.7%

,•
M
_ Vs•ACI
. - MUNI
•-•

5)0
Suntan 301wed

-
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Murray State University's ESL program
largest of public schools in Kentucky
On a campus where international student enrollment is
growing steadily, language barriers can
seem daunting.

Horoscope

by larbeellue

Iuar

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Dee. 6,2008
:
You have energy and zip on your team this year. You
will spend time
with yourself reflecting and thinking about what
is necessary. Once
you are sure of yourself, you will take action and
deliberately head
in your chosen direction. Your one vulnerability
could be finances.
Be very careful, as financial problems could be long
term. If you are
single, you will meet someone in 2009 who will
make you smile.
Together you will have a great time. You are far more
emotional than
you realize. If you are attached, the two of you need
to re-anchor on
what was good between you. ARIES knows
how to get you
involved. Make it OK to be impulsive some of the
time.
Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dyna
mic: 4Positive; 3-Average: 2-So-so: 1 -Difficult

The

ARIES(March 21-April 19)

**** Lie low and take your time. After all, it is the weekend.

If you
Dray it relaxed and focus on what you
want to dc for the holiday, you
ould get it done. A nap might be more
important than you realize.
Tonight: You choose, now that you have more
energy.

illattrot, TAURUS(April 20-May 20)
*** use the daylight hours to the max. You don't
270-293-5624
necessarily need
to be efficien

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming.
removal.
stump grinding.
firewood Insured
489-2839

lam

-- ---- •
THE Murray Lodger & limes considers its source@
reelable, but inaccuracies do occui Readers using
NE this information do Sc at their own nsk Although
persons and companies mentioned n...e.c, aie
,i,/ -... 4 i .t sirrair/4
ere . --, . r- .,1../tri (weaved to be reputable, The Murray Ledger &
(274)t.:1:.'t. • stse.s limes not any of its employee; a„,,epi any
./P.-l . ,,fr. .f: ,
• 't :'i(1- ij 'psuonsobsirty whatsoever for their activities
-

-111X111MICIIIT--

Complete
Handyman &
home repairs
for all home
improvements.
(270) 994-5579

761-HOME
761HOME.COM

2004 YZ450F Ridden
less than 15 hours
$3100 293-2487.

ROORNG

L
IMPerolona Mad
]

State in August 1995.
Zou said there are students
from 14 different countnes participating in the ESL program,
However,
Murray
State including
Brazil,
China,
University's English as a Colombia, Cyprus
753-9562
, Germany,
Second
Langua
ge program India. Japan. Korea, Mexico
436-2867 Lamb's
.
serves as an important transition Peru. Saudi
Professional Tree
Arabia, Taiwan,
program for international stu- Thailand. UAE
Service Complete tree
and Vietnam. He
removal. gutter
dents attending the school.
said the majority of internationcleaning, hauling. elc.
The ESL program empha- al students at Murray
State are
Insured
sizes language proficiency in all from Korea.
China. Saudi
ALL Carpentry
skill and knowledge areas, Arabia, Taiwan,
and Japan.
Construction
including speaking. listening.
The average ESL class con*tomes .Remodeling
writing, reading and grammar. tains 10 to 12
students. making
• Decks -Screened
while giving students an it possible for student
Porches -Garages
s to receive
overvi
ew of Amehcan culture. personal attention
•Sagging
•Rotten
from the
Murray State's program has an instructors.
Floors -Termite
average of 205 students em-olled
Damage -Home &
"The ESL program has conMobile Home
per eight-week term_ There are tributed greatly
to our universiLicensed 8 Insured
five terms during the year: two ty's effort to
internationalize out
270-227-0587
in the fall, two in the spring and campus by bringin
g in both indi270-753-2353
one in the summer. Since 1998. vidual degree
-seeking students
APPUANCE REPAIR
there have been 4,78/3 student and group
students from our
SERVICE & PARTS
term enrollments in Murray partner univers
ities in Asia,"
1270) 293-8726 OR
State's ESE. program. This year ZAM.1 said.
759-5534
"About half of our
has seen the most students in the students are degree
Chuck Van Buren
-seeking stuESL program yet. with 757 dents and about
ATTIC Insulation brown
half are nonenrolle
d.
in. Start saving energy
degree-seeking students coming
Murray State's ESL program mainly from our
cost now. Damn
partner univerhas the largest enrollment num- sities in Korea.
293-1924,
China. Taiwan
bers of any public university in and Japan.
"
Kentucky. ESL programs at
Zou said that for an internaother public universities in tional student
to be admitted to a
Kentucky average between 5 degree progra
m at Murray State,
and 75 students enrolled in their they must
qualify not only acaprograms.
demically. but also most show
Dr. Guangming Zou serst:s evidence they
have the required
as the director of Murray State's English langua
wLL Us rot your nome
ge proficiency.
renovations. Additions. ESL program and as associate
He said the major benefit of
remodeling, roof repair director of its Institute for
the ESL program at Murray
and decks Jeff 0 International Studies. Zou has
State is that students who previworked with the ESL program ously did not
2/0-435-4132 or
meet the English
270-873-9493
since first coming to Murray language requir
ements are still
Since 19kh

.803-Doran Rd
:• autiflri 3 Br 2..Ba
200 eq ft ram+
r erne fri Clby.kaldS

JONES

Garage Door Service II
Repair
'
Owner Greg liamillskil

24 Nouse saainca

Horse Hay
$3 50 per bale
Clean grass hay.
shghtly over ripe
(270) 559-1900
Leave message

I

r cornrow** Goners.

‘
4"414go

Hill Electric

Mainas For Sale

[
.-(71111eled

Services elfteall

Nturra Ledger & Times
_
530
Santos Olarad

t, but rather, please yourself What would
you like to do
most? In the answer comes the direction
you need to follow. Tonight:
Make it early.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** You continue to push very hard
to achieve more. A partner
has good intentions, even if on some level you
feel penned in. How
do you say that you need more space? You might
be working an that
for the next few days. Tonight Find your friends
.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Reach out for your friends and loved ones
at a distance. For

• eevie & special pickups some. this act
might be simply addressing your Christmas
cards, put• locally owned/operated ting in appropriate notes or perhap
s getting packages in the mail.
759.1151 • 293.2783 Tonight: In the limelight.
Fe
a...r.tanc, ulth Fa.r
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
293-2784
Ati,rritstni,
***** Work with a partner directly Understand
.114,1.. • 0111.1.1 \AA tovri..
what must be
Rem l'
171111.4S-Itup
I !mullion Granite done and what you can put off. Take time for a walk
or some exer490
cise_
Someone might be pushing too hard or trying
. &L
to have more conUsed Caro
trol. Tonight. You feel free as a bird.
3301 St. Rt 121N.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
753-8087
98 Jeep Grano
**** Others have ideas and dominate as if you
have none. Don't
• eteereive---zet-eer: take this
Cherokee. 4x4 $1,900
attitude personally Be smart arid don't push
440
others away.
02 Chevy Z71 $7,600
Derle -lhereeVIII-.,flir
Your unusual creativity could supply some
fun pastimes. Tonight
Lots For Solo
04 GMC Envoy, DVD
Make it your pleasure
HANDYMAN
$7.200
Do you need held,I oo LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
05 Jeep Liberty 4x4
a*** Complete a project before you decide
painting, concret•e. car
to go off and do some57.200
pentry. and masonry thing more pleasurable. Remain nurturing to those around you, even
99 Honda Accord V6.
if
you
feel
tired
or
your
nerves are fried. Let Milers dominate Tonight
work. Home . 731-247sunroof $4,999
.
Defer to a partner.
05 Nissan Maxima. 5359 or Cell: 731-234SCORP
IO
(Oct.
23-Nov. 21)
5933
sunroof $10.499
***** Your playfulness cannot be suppre
92 Lexus, sunroof
ssed. Your sense of
humor
delight
JOE
s a child or loved one Your fiery style conies
'
S 10B5
$1,900
out with
. • -others
Be aware of what you are really doing. Tonight
05 Mazda 6 $6,900
. If you are
ii .rlt•Irei.
460
tired,
say so
06 Chevy Trail Blazer,
Morass For Sale
,,re!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
sunroof $7,900
hicthits
**** Curb a tendency to go on the warpath becaus
Trade in welcome
e of a simple
'OWNER Finance No
nudge, not even a push. Stop and look within.
C&K Motors
What might be going
;1-41-44 •
credit check. low down
-:
2:-'
64-4 on with you on a deeper level? Stay close
www.ckmotorsky.com
to home, and you will be
payment. 3BR. 28A,
much happier Tonight. Go with whimsy
(270)705-5973
allot(fable
monthly
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
530
payment.
Take your time spinning out the door Rushing really
might not
(270)753-2222
help. Ottrers go out of their way to make
you fee! secure or cared
about.
Fatigue
3BR, 2BA double wide
could
play
a
role later today. Know when to call it a
BRUSH & Hammer
day Tonight Happy at home.
1,75 acres, 2 car
Painting, fixers 8
r
L
Rem
tale
AQUAR
garage. stone foundaIUS
(Jan.
repairs.. 436-2228.
20-Feb. 18)
Braces & Floor Joists
tion deck 8 porch
*** Curb erratic spending if possible. Make
a list, define your budg436-5141 A-AFFORDRernociehng it Plumbing
Secluded. 10 minutes
et and follow it. Do as much as you can
to clear out errands, pay bills
ABLE Hauling Clear
lrom Murray
and
feel
on
top of your to-do's. Schedule a late afterno
it It Do Insurance Worit
out garages gutters
on lunch with
270-492-6364
tnends. Tonight Just en;oy You deserve
iunk 8 tree work
it
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
Use the daylight hours to the max You
could be over(AA) Government Funds available
whelmed by all that lands on your plate.
Understand what needs to
for 1st time ouyers who own land
be done, and do it. Don't postpone any longer.
By evening, you feel
renewed. Tonight Stick to your budget!
or have family land!
,EAFifir S Tree
Zero down. easy financing!
Service Free esti
BORN TODAY
(270) 443-6737
mates Phone
Composer Ira Gershwin (1896), musician Dave
Brubeck (1920), gui
436-2562. 227-0267
tanst Peter Buck (1956)

1

David's Home ***
Improvement
IL(

731-247-5422 *****
270-293-2643

given an educational opportunity they wouldn't have otherwise.
"At the same time. the ESL
program contributes to the
recruiting effort of the university." Zou said. International student enrollment increased oy 7.4
percent this year, helping push
the university toward its 12x12
initiative:
12.000 students
enrolled by 2012.
"The ESL program is also
helping extend the student
exchange opportunity to more
students from our partner universities." Zou said. "The number of exchange students is usually small and all excl•ange students have to have the required
language
proficiency,
but
because we have an ESL pro-

gram, many of our partner universities send one-year students
to us. They study in our program
for their first semester and take
university classes for their second semester when they reach
the required language proficien- .
cy at the end of the first semester."
The ESL program has a large
staff dedicated to helping international students acclimate to
the English language and
American culture. Along with
the classes offered for beginner.
intermediate, and proficient
English skills, faculty members
from abroad can also become •
more fluent in English by partic- •
ipaung in the ESL program.

inn
ItnN'Y
y AiLia.e. p ‘4461W
iltouah? In
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Menus for the various lunchrooms of the Callow
ay Coon-.
ty Schools for the week of Dec. 8-12 have been
released
by Pat Lane. Calloway director, and Mallory Cathey
, Murray
director. Menus. subject to occasional changes, based
on availability of food, are as follows:
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Snacks for Preschool and Elementaries - Monda
y cheese & crackers; Tuesday - 1/2 peanut butter &
jelly sandwich, milk; Wednesday
muffin, milk; Thursday - animal

crackers. milk:

Friday • graham crackers, milk.

Preschool - Breakfast (milk, toast, cereal and juice
available daily) Monday - cinnamon rolls:
Tuesday - biscuit
w/sausage gravy: Wednesday - scrambled
eggs. ham: Thursday - cinnamon rolls; Friday - muffin. Lunch (assort
ed vegetables, chef salad, fruits and milk served
daily) Monday chicken nuggets; Tuesday - cheese pizza;
Wednesday cheeseburger; Thursday • mini corn
dogs; Friday - peanut

butter & jelly sandwich.
Elementaries - Snacks - Monday - 1/2 peanut butter
and
jelly sandwich, milk; Tuesday - cheese
& crackers, milk:
Wedneaday - applesauce, graham crackers; Thursd
ay - peanut
butter & crackers, milk; Friday - cereal, milk.
Breakfast (cereal, toast, fresh fruit, fruit juice and milk
offered daily) Monday - sausage biscuit, Tuesday - pancakes w/syrup
; Wedners•
day - yogurt, toast Thursday - breakfast pizza;
Friday eggs, hashbrowns, toast. Lunch (assorted
vegetables, fresh
fruit, chef salads and milk offered deity)
Monday - chili with
cracks, grilled chicken sandwich, peanut
butter & jelly sand :
s
wich; Tuesday - pizza, tisn sandwich, grilled
cheese sandt with; Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/roll, pimento
cheese
sandwich. yogurt & animal crackers: Thursd
ay - super nachos,
Chuckwagon sandwich, grilled cheese sandwich:
Friday - thicken queschila, cheeseburger. peanut butter
& jelly sandwich.
Middle - Breakfast (cereal, toast, cinnamon toast,
yogurt,
fresh fruit, frurt juice and milk offered
daily) Monday - biscuit
wisausage gravy: Tuesday - breakfast pizza;
Wednesday sausage biscuit Thursday - chicken biscuit;
Friday - cinnamon roll. Lunch (assorted vegetables, fruit, chef
salads, pizza
and milk offered daily) Monday - Super
Nachos, turkey club,
turkey and cheese sandwich; Tuesda
y - chili cheese burrito.
breaded chicken sandwich, ham & cheese
sandwich; Wednesday - vegetable soup w/grilled cheese, Chuck
wagon sandwich, peanut butter & jelly sandwich; Thursd
ay - chili w/cracie
ers grilled chicken sandwich, ham & cheese
sandwich; Friday,:
- chicken nuggets w/roll, fish sandwich,
turkey 8. cheese sandwich.
High - Breakfast (cereal. toast, cinnamon toast,
poptarts,
fresh fruit and milk offered daily) Monda
y - chicken biscuit;
Tuesday - French toast sticks w/syrup. Wedne
sday • ham &
cheese biscuit, Thursday - biscuit w/saus
age gravy: Friday
cinnamon raisin biscuit. Lunch (chef salads,
fresh fruit, vegetables, deli sandwiches, hamburgers,
pizza and milk offered
daily) Monday - cheesy burritos,
grilled chicken sandwich;Tuesday -chicken faiita, peanut butter & jelly sandwi
ch; Wednesday - Super Nachos, turkey club, Thursday
- chicken quesaddle, Chuckwagon sandwich; Friday
- strombole tuna salad
sandwich.

MURRAY CITY
Elementary - Breakfast (cereal, toast, iuice and
milk served
daily) Monday - scrambled eggs: Tuesda
y - biscuit & gravy.
Wednesday. pancakes; Thursday - breakfa
st bagel: Friday
- yogurt wigraham cracker. Lunch (canne
d or fresh vegetables, canned or fresh fruit and lowfat
milk served daily) Monday - chicken pante, meat loaf; Tuesday
- mini corn dogs,
turkey sandwich &cheese; Wedne
sday - beef nuggets w/roll,
tuna salad w/crackers; Thursday ravioli w/com muffin, BBO
ribette, Friday - pepperoni pizza, fish
nuggets
Middle - Breakfast (toast, cereal, juice
and milk served
daily) Monday - scrambled eggs;
Tuesday - sausage & biscuit: Wednesday - hot oatmeal:
Thursday - steak and steak;
Friday - muffin. Lunch (assorted vegetables,
chef salad, fruits
and milk served daily) Monday
- chicken nuggets, pimento
cheese: Tuesday - cnspitotheese,
grilled chicken sandwich;
Wednesday - chicken noodle soup/sandwich.
roast beef sand:
wich; Thursday - cheeseburger. chef salad;
Friday

- stuffed'
crust pizza, Sloppy Joe sandwich.
High - Breakfast (toast, cereal, juice and milk
Monday - muffin: Tuesday - breakfast bagel; served daily)
Wednesday scramble egg pizza; Thursday - sausag
e biscuit: Friday toaster pastry Lunch (hamburger, cheese
burger. pizza, cooked
and fresh vegetables, canned and fresh
fruit and low fat milk
served daily) Monday - breaded chicke
n sandwich, steak
nuggets, Tuesday - French bread pizza,
chef salad,
day - burrito/cheese sauce, chicken salad. Thursd Wednesay chili &
cheese stix, chef salad. Friday - fish
sandwich. hot dog.
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17 "Dancing
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41 Skirt the issue
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49 007s alma
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51 Stashed away
52 Kind of system
53 Thing in law
55 Give — —
break
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Wells Studio image

Wells Studio to unveil gallery
Special to the Ledger
MAYFIELD, Ky. — Wells
Studio, the oldest photography
studio in the area, will unveil a
new photographic art gallery
this Sunday from 2-4 p.m. The
gallery will feature the Studio's
70th Anniversary Collection,
which includes pieces showcasing a seventy-year evolution of
the art, science and business of
photography.
The
70th
Anniversary Collection will
remain on display throughout
the month of December and will
be located at Wells Studio's
Ica..ation in downtown Mayfield.
According to Jill Celaya,
Owner and Manager of Wells
Studio, the Collection captures
both the history and personal
stories of the community. The
70th Anniversary Collection
will include the work of
Kenneth Wells, David Celaya.
Jill Celaya, Lacey Celaya, and
Joshua McCoy. "Over the years.
Wells Studio's photographers
have
documented
history
through the lens of the camera.
This collection will have everything from Mr. Wells' photographs of the newly constructed
Kentucky Dam. to David's Character studies and portraits of
State Championship football
teams, and the latest in digitallymanipulated imagry," Celaya
said.
Tammy Murphy, a Wells
Studio customer, is proud that
the last photo ever taken of her
sister-in-law, Kim Henson, and
Kim's daughter Kelsee would be
included. According to Murphy,
"When we received the news
that Kim only had 4-6 months
left in her battle with cancer, we
knew what we had to do. Kim
was facing an aggressive chemo
and radiation treatment that
would not only zap her encrgy,
but rob her of her hair. Before
the proofs were even ready to
view, most of Kim's hair was
gone. We have always seen
their portrait as a way to hold
onto our cherished memories of
Kim.. but this Gallery, display
will:allow others to appreciate it
itSa. work of art." Mrs. Celaya
hopes the Gallery Opening will
wig& an inviting way to cele56tr:the impact the Studio has
had on so many families and
ihdividuals in the community,
*bile presenting a glimpse into
the future of the business.
Therefore, the event will also
debut the "Wells Studio Gallery
Collection," a new product line
of customized photographic art
that blends interior design with
photography.
During its history, Wells
Studio has been home to several
talented artists and photographers., Master Photographer
gehdeth Wells opened Wells
Studio in 1938 and built a business based on his vision of
excellence in photographic art.
As noted in a previous Murray
State University display of his
work, the Wells name is displayed in more homes in
Western Kentucky than any
other name.
In 1979, Wells passed his
legacy to a young photographer,
David Celaya, and his wife and
business manager, Jill Celaya.
The husband and wife team
managed the Studio until Mr.
Celaya's untimely death in
2007. During their nearly 30
years at Wells Studio, David's
images were recognized by his
peers and
received many
awards including two National
Award-Winning
children's
prints. He often said the most
meaningful rewards he received
for his work were the compliments from clients who cherished the way he captured their
families' most precious memo
tics. Now, Jill Celaya and her
daughter, Lacey, along with
David's former
apprentice
Joshua McCoy, are carrying on
the tradition of this family
owned business.
As a graduate of Western
Kentucky University's nationally-renowned photojournalism
program, McCoy has travelled
the world to perfect ills profes
Sion. When asked how he feel,

about having his work displayed
alongside his predecessors,
McCoy said, "It's an honor to

have my work included in the
same collection as Kenneth
Wells and David relava. I

Photo provided
RESULTS PRESENTED: College of Business and Public Affairs students presented
the

results of a market survey on the Greek system to Murray State Student Affairs personnel
The team designed a survey and gathered and analyzed data from 209 MSU greek and nongreek students. Back row, from left. are Cindy Blalock; Don Robertson, VP for Student
Affairs;
Tyler Petty; Omaun Covington; Re'Nita Avery-Menwether, Student Life Associate; Mike Young,
Assistant VP for Student Affairs, Trey Vincent. Front row, from left, are Lauren Falls and Jane
DeWitt

learned the technology and principals of photography at
Western, but I learned what it
means to be a true artist at Wells
Studio."
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DO YOU NEED....
A COMPLETE NEW
HOUSEFUL OF FURNITURE')
BUY 3, 4, 5 ROOMS OR
MORE DURING THIS
HISTORIC EVENT AND SAVE
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS!

SHOP SATURDAY ONLY! NO ENTRY AFTER 3 PM! BUY NOW AND SAVE!

